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God grant that not only the love
of liberty but a thorough knowledge
of the rights of Man may pervade
all nations of the earth. -so that e,
philosopher may set hls foot any-
tehere in its surface and say "This
I' my country."
_Benjamin Franklin
New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
ED HOLLAND DIES Work Begins OnService Record;
SATURDAY IN KEYS- Pictures Wanted




Ed Holland. 40, well known resi-
dent of Murray, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Holland. died
• the Keys-Houston Clinic Satur-
day about noon from alleged head
'wounds that fieereceived while at
his work in the Barracks of Murray
State -- College Navy. Refresher
„School where he was head janitor.
Dillon Thornton about 42 years of
• age, and employed on the janitor's
force, is being held in the , county
jail here without bond, and await-
ing an examining trial on a charge'
of willful murder.
• According to Sheriff Carl King-
ins, Mr. Thornton reported to his
office about 8. o'clock Saturday
morning and gave himself up for
striking Mr. elialland on the head
- white they were at work -rm the
third floor of the barracks. He
further retibrted, so stated Mr.
•' Kingins, that he had called the
ambulance for Mr. Holland who had
. Wren on the floor after he had
struck him with a coca-cola bottle.
'It is further reported that' Mr.
• eTheorntem found that the ambu-
_lange_hed already been called
...by one of the Navy_ officers and
Mr. Holland had ,been entered into 
the Clinic.
Mr. Thornton made bond for
$500.00 and was released thrill
efter Holland's death a few hours
1.iler - when he was taken into
custody of the sheriff.
It is reported by Mr. Kingins
that Mr. Thornton told him that
he and Mr. Holhand had not be. :-
getting along and he had asked st
M.1). Wrather, acting college pre,
ident that he accept his resigns-
tion and that Mr. Wrather had
asked him the day before to work
on until he could make an inves-
tigation. Officer Kingins said that
ne instrument was found that Mr.
Holland had been struck with. Ac-
serding to, Dr. C. J. McDevitt, at-
• tending physician. Mr. Holland
had four wounds including two
deep lacerations and two deep
bruises on his head and the cuts
rid bruises gave the appearance
set' having been made by a sharp
instrument.
Both families are highly re-
spected in this community and they
have many friends who are grieveal
ever the tragedy.
Funeral services were conducted
st Elm Grove Church Monday
sfternoon and burial was in the
shurc-V cemetery, The final rites
wsre .conducted by Rev. B. B.
Sawyer.
Surviving Mr. Holland are his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Hol-
land. Murray Route 3; his wife,
Mrs. Treva Billington ,Holland;
three brothers, Marvin and John
of this. seurety_ awl_ Joe of Detroit;
and two sisters, Mrs. Obie Darnell
end Mrs. Frances Futrell., of ,this
(lenity. .
Pallbearers were. Holland Rob-
eests, Taz Roberts. Terrell Rboerts_
bate Grogan, Dallas Holland. GUI
}Tolland. ,
New Residents
foee, and others are making this
home for the Met time. We wel-
'came you here and hope that you
find hapWess. Calloway ceunty
and 'Murray have-the rengt:iii&ii
beingehospitable and friendly. We
hone you find 'that 'We-Tiee up to
"that teMitation.
Included in the newcomers this
week gee:
Mrs Clayton HaH, 50211 Eire St.
Maxine Dunn, Coldwater Road.
James 11. Nix, 107 North Sixth
St..
Mrs. Brona Vick. North Sixtheen
St.
g Richard Denton. 518 South Sixth
.St.
R A. Myers, 602 W Poplar,
Lt. R. C. Stewart. 712 Main St.
Miss Mary Wurth
.USO Director Here
Mtes Mary Wurth has been etn-
pleyed to be the' director of the
USO in Murray State College that
serves the Navy Refresher Uhit
located there.' Miss Wurth was
tide:Aided to arrive here Wednes-
day. She has been director Of the
Paducah USO for the past two
years and comes to Murray highly
reconimeeded.
". Pi of. C. W. McGavern, member
of the Music faculty. is chairman
of the USO Council and is taking
the place made•vacant by the res-
ignation of CliffOrd Seeber.
•
held in Cutchin Stadium Septem-
World War Two" is the title it
the historical record to be pub- '1
lished by the Ledger di Times.1
Material is being assembled and
composition will, begin this week- '
end with a view of having tte -
book ready for delivery within a
few weeks. .
The book is not being published
for profit. Arrangements are now
being made to dedicate proceeds
over, cost of printing and compiling
to a local Organization.
Estimates are being prepared on
cost of the work and announce-
ment wiel be made soon as to the
sale pries! of the book. At that
time orders will be taken with a
view to determining as nearly as
possible in advance thif number
that will be printed.
We are making a last appeal to
twenties _of service men, .,and
women,, which have not furnished
pictures to go in the book to bring-
them to this office at once. There
Is a cost of $1.00 for making an








220-230 S. First St.
Zone 2
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 23, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XV; No. 35
Calloway Inductees Who Left For Training July 31
an Pictures _In the paper as well
as have them in the bunk but we
will leave such pictures ote Of the
paper when the family prefers that
we do so.
• We are fully conseious of the
responsibility we are assuming in
attempting to publish a recotd of
World War 'Two service men and_
wpmen and we know it will.be
impossible ,for the record to be
complete. We do believe, however,
that it will 'be of great value to
future generations .as well as to
service men and their families
now, and that through co-opera-





Sgt and Me% Charles Mann
Baker, a son, born -August 16.
weight 6 pounds and 5 ounces. Mrs
Baker was before hey- marriage
Miss Jane Hale.
aria Mrs. Rolie Creason. a
son. Michael E. Creason, born•Aug-
ust 15: weight 6 pound's and -one
ounce.
Mr. and Mrs. e.eonard Burke, on
the birth of a son on August 15.
Mr. and Mis, Lowell Walker on
the birth of a daughter. Judith Ann.
on August 18.
MURRAY MARKETS Rev, and Mrs. Elwood Somers on,
the birth of a daughter, Marash
TO HANDLE AIR Joe, on August 19
CURED TOBACCO
Fur the first time the Murray
Tobacco Floors will handle air
cured tobacco, according to an-
nouncement made in this week's
paper by the Mowers Loose Leaf
Floor, Farris laiose Leaf Floi,r,
Deran Loose Leaf Floor and the
Outland Loose Loaf Floor.
These tobacco houses are pre-
pared to take care of the air cured
and the dark fired tobacco the
coming marketing season _
They are prepared to give per-
sonal attention to the crops, and
believe they can get the higKet
market priee f.lt- both types of
weed.
S-Sgt. and Mrs. Wayne Wright'
of Osborn. Ohio announce the ar-
rival of a son. Wayne Richard, born
at the Mayfield hospital August
14. atm Wright is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cooper of
Hazel. Sgt Wright is spending




A burley tobaceo cutting demon-
stratien will be held at the College
- Farm Monday. August 27, at 10:00.
An experineceds burley cutter
e.:1 11 be there to show the proper
method of cutting and handling
burley.
If you have turley. it will be
to your interest to attend
HORSE SHOW TO BE SEPTEMBER 6;
SPONSORED BY LOCAL MERCHANTS,
PROFESSIONAL MEN-AT GRID STADIUM
The Murray Horse Show will be in the shows
The Plain View Stable teirses are
ber 6, and wilLbsefeatured one day 1si4-116111" 
name for themselves.
,leist Thursday at a.shiew in Ripley,
only An afternoon program fea- Tinn. Cheater Twigs wntr first
There are new residents COT-
turing Calloway horses only, and place in the fine harness claw
a 
ing to Murray to reside each week. 
night:program gpen trevilislaorees and Marjerle Day wen first in the
  asttrm have lived here bt. te being planned, acrerdsing to combireatiop five gaited show and
Thomas' Banks and C. L. Sher- second in .the five gaited stake.
The hackney ponies won first and
second.
Thee(' horses showed at Browns-
viii. Tenn.. Tueeday - night - and _ will_
thew at Princeton August 23, 24. She was a sister et Heim 71 TPU1114§14 Were expected to start
25; elacksim .Tenn- August..27 and. Gingles. Dr. C.. 0.....Gingles. ante coferepses on matter 
of vital
28. Vnion City., Tenn., August 29, Mrs. M. T. Morris all deceased. importance to 
both Franee and
and at Cadiz August 30-31. 'Continued on Page 41 the United States.
boreug. sponsors, and owners of
the Pin View Stables.
The pregram is being made poss-
4ble through -the ceoperiation of the
retail merchants and the profes-
siessatsmen of this-county. Ape
proximately $1000.00 in money and
troppies will be offered as prizes
- 
Scenes 'taken
MRS. W. P. DULANEY





• Reading e-om left te front
row: Jaele--BenIe Kennedy, James
Robert Morton. Hugh 'Franklin
Miller, Charles Hugh Humphreys,
Chesley COnFed Farris. Jr., Cleatus
Franklin Nanney.
Second row: Nolan Edward Smith,
M. C. Guerin, Joe Houston Phillips,
James Fleyd Cunningham, Romual
Paul Giles. Carl • Wayne Lawrence.
Edward Owen Carlton, Freeman
Turner dless.
-Third. WAAL; eseseese ce-esereee





MANILA. Aug.. 23 - General
Dougles MacArthur anriounced to-
day he would enter Japan next
Tuesday, weather permitting, with
powerful., Allied sea and air land-
ings, and the' formal surrender
document will be signed three days
later in the Tokyo Miter.
Mrs. Maud Gingles. Dulaney. 67,
years. wife of W. P. Dulaney, drug-
gist at one time ill Kirksey, now. in
Pureear. Tenn., was found dead in
her bed Tuesday morning at her
tame on West Olive street by her
daughter, Miss Hilda Dulaney when
she went -tie call her to breakfast.
Mrs.- Dulaney was widely known
end uspected and a member of a
prof-re-tient Calloway family.
She had been suffering from high
blood pressure, but was not thought
to be very-ill. She had visited with
her neighbors Monday and seemed
to be as well as usual, jier daugh-
ter had "petted her mother's bed-
room door earlier in the morning,
and thinking she was still asleep.
cloeed the door and left her alune
until she became uneasy at eit
lateness of her sleeping. Upon% n-
vestigation, she found her .mother
was dead. Investigation showed
that she lead been dead for sev-
eral hours.
Funeral services were conducted
-at the Methodist church Thursday
morning at Its ifelock with - .the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. and the Rev.
Scott Johnson in charge. Burial
was in the city cemetery. , •
MM. Dulaney vats a member' of
the North Pleasant Grove Pres-
byterian church where her family,
held membership for a number MI
years. She is the daughter of the
late Dr. and Mrs. John Ginglett
Kirksey. and is eurvived by her
husband, two sons. Sgt Donald
Dulaney who- is believed to be' on
his way Plume from Europe, and
Harry Dulaney, of -Atlanta. Ga.
Harry as enroute home and did
net know of his mother's death un-
til his arrival Tuesday afternoon.
Miss -finda-trtna'ner-Teltertertft ?he
Paducah City Schools for several
years, is the only daughPr.
Mrs. Dulaney has one sister, Mrs.
J. V. Stark. Kirksey: and four
brother', Dr. Hunter ,Gingles,
Hazard.. Guy Gingles, Felton. Fred
Gingless Murray, and Hugh Gingles.
Kirksey. She has three grand-
children, Virginia Ann. William
Lee. andel:tarry -Delaney  .I.r.-
The supreme Allied commander
of occupation forces also an-
nounced details of the precise in-
structions sent the Japanese for
evacuating key areas, disarming
ships and costal defenses and
providing direct assistance to the
larding forces.
All Jap Plane's fiarrendered
MacArthur, revealing the first
preise of his occupation plan and
the final surrender, story, an-
nounced a six-point program which
starts at 6 pm. tomorrow .4 ,a m.
Thursday C.W.T. with the grokid-
ing, of all planes .and the ise
centrol of Japanese ships of ail
types.
Japan asked and received per-
mission. to fly a few small planes
for urgent liaison in connection
with the surrender.
MacArthur will aecempany air-
borne fortes which will land at
Atsiigi Airdrome. 10 miles south-
wtst 'of Tekyo. in- a vast convoy
of transport planes covered by
fighters and bombers. The exact
landing time wa;: not announced.
DeGautir In CapHal
General Charles De Gaulle ar-
riVed Wednesday for a three-day
state visit with Pjetsident Truman,
and delivered a greeting in near-
perfect English which caused
amazement .10 the 'Urge crowd. On
hand to greet him.
After a visit to places of interest
:Aid a -dinner In his honor Wed-
beetle" snighL he and Presidepp,
CITY ELEMENTARY
AND HIGH SCHOOLS




Murray Elementary and High
Schools will open September 10.
cording to Supt. W. Zelna Carter.
el the following college and uni-
.ersity graduates composing the
teaching personnel:
First Grade - Miss Margaret
Graves and Miss Kathleen Patter-se
--econd Grade-Miss Lucy Lite and
Mrs. Dorothy C. Keefe. '
Third Grade --- :Mrs. Georg:a
Wear.
Fourth_ Grade-Mrs. Opal R.
Hale.
Fifth Grade-Miss 'Mary Lou
Jutland and Miss' Laurine Tarry.
Sixth Grade- Miss Lola Clayton
Beale.
Art in all-the grades. Mrs. Doro-
thy Rowlett,
High School
Ed Filbeck, principal and head
of Latin department. -
Miss Myra- Bagwell, head of
foreign languages and journalism.
Preston' Holland in Charge of
athletics.
W. B. Moser, head of science de-
partment and director. of. guid-
  —
Wilburn. Cate head of manual -WASHINCerteN-e-Moee' than a
arts and mathematics, quarter of a million Americans
were -killedain World War 11-and






When does your subscription
expire? - ,If the yellow label says
8-45, it means that your sub-
scription expires the last of
August. We are anxious to
have you continue on our mail-
ing list, and will be very happy
to (mew your Ledger & Times
subicription either by mail or
when you call in the office. One
reader tailed in the office last
week and asked to renew fur
five years. We expressed our
surprise for the length of time,
and she replied that she Was




The inrint daughter ..-6r aff.-anda
Mrs. K. C. Farley, Paris, Tenn.,
was buried Friday afternoon at
2:30 in the Murray Cemetery. The
funeral service was held at the
parents' home. The baby that
lived a short while after birth, was
named Olinda Jo. Besides the pa-
rents the baby is survived by a
grandmother. Mrs. Annie Stubble-
field.- The _two families are well
known in Calloway where they
have lived until a short time ago.
- Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
'music and band director.
Miss Anne H Richmond, teacher
of English.
Miss Emily Marie Skinner, teach-
er of English and geography
Miss Mary G. Lassiter, English
and 'mathematics.
Miss Frances Williams, librarian.
Mrs. Geneva Brownfield, home
economics.
Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett, physical
education and health.
Heron West, history and acting
assistant coach.
---All members of the faculty are
college trained specialists in their
particular departrnents with de-
grees. Ten of the teachers also
have Masters degrees from some
the leading universities in , th
1Continued on Page 4)
Quarter Million
Americans Killed -
Combat casualties now stand at
1,070,138 with 252,146 killed. 651.168
wounded, 44,206 missing and 122.618
prisoners.
The figures reported August 17,
show 922,757 Army casualties and
147.381 for the Navy.
RECEIVES HONORABLE
DISCHARGE AUGUCT 24
CAMP ATTERBURY, IND., Aug.
20--T-5 James R. Miller, Route 4.
Murray. Ky, . was discharged at the
Atterbury Separation Center Sat-
urday and Sunday. August 18 and
19 He seored 85 or more points
under the Army', adjusted service
rating plan
ENROLLMENT INCREASE IN M.S.T.C.
EXPECIED FOR FALL TERM THAT
WILL BECIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
With the return of peace. Murray
State College is anticipating a
ma-rked increase in enrollment this
fall, Prof M. 0. Wrather, acting
president, announced.
Tcue fall term will open Se
teMber 24, Wrather said. with
Monday, October I, the last day
te register for credit. Clair; work
will begin 'Wednesday, September
26
Since the death of President
James He Richmond on July 24,
Mr. Wratber has been authorized
to carry .on the' work of the col,
lege. A member of the-first 'grades
uating class of The renege. Wrath-
er has the 11S. degree from Mur-
ray and the-M.A. from Peabody
College. Nashville. He has served.
as secretary and eiresid.ent of the
First District Education Association,
a member of the state board of
Vocational education, principal of
aols,.
Hazel Hgih school, superintendent
f Ca laway County. Schoo 
a director of the Bank of Murray
and ,of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce.
Although Murray officials do not
expect the fall enrollment this
year to leach the pre-war peak of
1000 to 1200 students, they do an,
ticipate a substantial increase over
the 445 who registered, last -Tall.
- Coach Roy Stewart has announc-
ed a 7-game schedule for the vars-
ity football team this season,
although he is not sure just how
long -the Navy unit will rnntine to
be. based on the Murray campus.
Approximately 60 Navy men are
now practicing for the Thorough-
bred' squad.
Plans lire being fprmulated to
-prdeittesster the - edEfeiliori and
training of the war veterans at
Murra'. Prof. Carmon Graham lint
"chairman of the "Veterans Coun-
cil" with the following jas mem-
bers of Lb. eernmittee: Prof. Fred
Shultz, Prof. L. J Hortin. George
Hart. The president and , can
are ex-officio members of the
council.
-The fait quarter will -end. Do-
cember 15 and the winter term
will open January 2. 1946.. Thanks-
giving will be observed 'November
29
on Murray Square Wednesday,
The above photographs were made from a
window over Dale & Stubblefield's Drug Store
by Maurice Ryan on V-J Day and show the
crowds gathered at that corner of the square.
The first picture shows the crowd .waiting for




at 10 o'clock and did not begin until after 11
o'clock.
The second picture shows the color guard ad-
vancing to thesound of the drummers, Misses
Minnie Lee Churchill, Ann Littleton, Hazel
Hood, Maths Jean Baker; Joe Pat Anderson.
Tbe servire hen of World War I and, II with
-
•
15, of V-J Day Parade Crowd
•
LCOPY FADED
. Navy officers of the Navy Refresher School of
Murray .State Follette followed the flags.
The third picture shows the Navy from the
College marching east on Main Street. Not in-
cluded in the picture were the Boy and Girl
Scouts.- A number of local individuals may be










Freeing of eight Kentucky toll
bridges a week ahead of schedule
is expected to stimulate attend-
ance at the celebrations which will
be held Saturday, Airgust 25. The
bridges were freed to tolls last
Saturday.
_Major attention will be centered
on the -scelebration tti be held at
Eggner's Ferry bridge, which spans-
Kentucky Lake?-the huge reser-
,voir
.
 created by building of the
Tennessee Valley Authority's Ken-
tucky Dam on the lower Tennessee
river There the principal speech
will be delivered by Governor
Simeon Willis, preceded by a 'talk
by J. Stephen Watkins, state corn-
inissioner of highways. These ad-
dresses will -be broadcast to other
celebrations eto -be held at Spotts-
vitt87' Tyrone, Boonesboro and
Burnside bridges. The Eggner's
Ferry program will be a four-in-
one affair, to include the celebra-
tions for the' bridges over the. Ten-
nessee at Pacheeah and the Cum-
bettland at Smithland and Canton.
Special Guests
--Members of the state legislature
and western Kentucky newspaper-
man have been invited to .the Egg-
ner's Ferry celebration as .guests
of a committee in charge of ar-
rangements.- A luncheon will be
held for them and the' party of
state officials to accompany Gov-
ernor Willis at Skyline Lodge, on
a bluff overlooking Kentucky Lake,'
at the east end of the bridge, and
at a dinner Saturday night at
Murray. The governor's party will
be honored at a dinner Friday
night at Paduclh and at a break-
fast Saturday at Mayfield.
Boat Racing
The Eggner's Ferry program will
begin at 2 p.m. with boat racing
on Kentucky Lake. There will be
several classes of speed boats in
the events. competing for cash
prizes of $100. Those wising to
enter are asked to contact Frank
Miller. Hopkinsville, Ed Sears o•
Donald Farrington, Paducah.
GoveCnar T. Speak
A barge to serve - as the speaker's
plafform will be anchhred in the
lakV between the short and the
bridge proper, and the west ap-
proach to the span win serve as a
natural amphitheater for the crowd.
The speaking program will begin
4t31g30ner171E Ferry bridge was selec-
ted becatrse it is at the site of the
proposed Kentucky Lake State
Park and is centrany located.
Lifting of gasoline rationing is
expected to result in a large
crowd. The Kentucky Lake As.
is serving as the sponeor-




The Pogue-Roberts property ly-
ing on Sycamtre Street and form-
erly occupied by the CCC Camp.
will be auctioned for sole Wednes-
day of next week --August 29. E.
F. Wilkinson, Taylorsville, has pur-
chased the property that is divided
into beautiful building lots, and is,
speesoring the auction.
Mr. Wilkinson stated there would
be band music and free cash prizes
offered on The day of the sale
LT. COL RUFUS WARD
VISITS IN MURRAY
Lt. Col. Rufus K. Ward and wife
and son of Chicago. Ill., visited
over the week-end in the home of
Mr. arid Mrs E. J Beale,
Col. Ward has recently received
a discharge from the Army Air-
bourne Division in Europe and
has returned to his work with
the United Air Lines as pilot from
Chicago to New. York.
Lt. Col. Ward will be remem-
bered here the son. of Mrs. Carrie
Holton Ward and ,has often visited
in the home of his relatives here
and at one time made his bowie
here.
Miss Annie Lee Miller
Suffers Accident To
Her Foot In Mower
- A
Mies Annie Lee Miller, 13-year-
old dpiAter cif Mr and Mrs.
Houston Miller, Route 5, suffered
a, foot Injury Monday that resulted
in an amputation of the foot at the
Instep,
She was in -the field, watching-t-=-- -
her father cut hay with a mowing '
machine when else stepped in the
path of. the blade.
ie in 'the Keys-Houston Clin-
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. We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edinata, 
en a lot of courage to go through cordial to his or her own will or
or Public Voice items which in cur opinion is not for the best interest 
the past four years I have prayed nature But thus one thing I
of gam readers. - I as" J cared for my
 children and know: When life becomes too ser -
 I
minded the best I could the oblige- ious - and things press too hard -
Eggner s Ferry Bridge Is Free. today that I did not falter - that in the presence of the stars al
Ocala that were mine. I am happy God will meet me - maybe it is
•••.,
,Coming simultaneously with the lifting of the gaso-
I have had ;pat in bringing the night. maybe it is when I walk
world to the peace it has." alone or drive into the country,
line rationing came the word that the tolls over the Ten- • • • • • when I watch the crowd o b or• g y.
neaaer River and Cumberland Bridges were lifted aria. the A Mother at the close of worship watch a group 
of children at Plaaa
bricrges- were free. Six other Kentucky bridges were freed, service Sunday whispered as She when I 
visit with my family or
Lallatile two that concerns Calloway- County most are the 
left the church. "All the stars on friends or maybe it is when I say
- - two at Eggeier's Ferry and at-Canton. 
- • our service flag here area-rill blue." good rught to my child as I tuck
'or man' years u'e have been isolatediroft the other- - 
%what a feeling one gets as the sera her into bed: or in that good morn-
oce flags over 'Own are seen - ing kiss a,s she starts a new day .
--part of the -state. First bad- roads and poor railroad and some blue - some gold. • Always, there is the Creator who
,, bus connections made it a hard trip to get out of the' Jack. c•an save strength and courage. .
-• son Purchase. Even after we had good roads. we had no i People are strange individuals - 
• . • • •
ti ge*-t-6--t-ro*,-thre--river*.- Many-can remember when .it !tome 
have a 'sense of titurior . . . While on the subject of -Meet-
was 'necessary to, wait for the' wind to be in .. the right some set the opposite side of the ing God." I will quote a poem 
given
direction before Starting -on a trip that would include a 
picture. This week I have receiy- me by Mrs Clete Farmer. It was
..-_ . ed messages of comfort in regard sent to her by a relative pf hers
. ,- rix'er crossing. .
_
.. . to my work here in this office - who
 served in Italji- It ts sweet.
... The -brides: were al great help in-crossing the givers, saying they apprecated Heart and I have used it in the pipet' be-
' Atte. we hated _to payl the toll. Now they are free. Western4Thoughts - and believed in Living, 
fore, having been sent to me by a
• -
Kenut- may be approached %vitt-M:11"W° much interfer- flowers while one was living - 
soldier:
Oftre. .-e Eggner's Ferry Bridge is the eastern-approach Perh4Ps the 
little Poem in hot__ .
. .Found on a soldier by his buddy
omet ing to do with the ex.prea- in. Italy A copy of which almost
tend toward making this end of the-state a recreation -, . alone given. However there are every man in his division carried,
.• . .• . - •
. - . . - 1Theethtsens. with the -bouquets. 'For Lk,-God. -- -
Saturday is the day set to -celebrate the freeing of the another letter.- unsigned - came I have never spoken to you.
bridges., The ribbons arc to beteut and the public Li to Urie criLlellinit- the editor and -Heart But now i want to say, "How. ae
the br,idge a-nd enj.oy it- from now -on. Governor Willis will 
Throbs" severely and made a Vic.- . you.do . : . a
heatitir gUEXI RS 1Xill -1.4TereaWatkinsa- atighWaly COMMEestiOnetaled the letter. by saying: "to perdi- . never did exist,
mus attack on individuals, and end-,j You. see, God, they told me you
and other state litleata. • They will be dinder guests here •
to the proposTd Kentucky bike Park:- *These factors' will w•ee.k.5 
paper. 41rn Now." had. .
1 Pt WLISHLO BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidatien ol The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The This week's mail has beien full , fat having talked and got out of
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
Tunes-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jen 17, 1942.
letter.s and thougats of other,
W PERCY WILLI*AllS. PUBUSHF-R
MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR
PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Published Every Thurs.:lay Koen at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, far Transmission as
Second Class Matter,
Subscrirtion Rates:-In Calleekay and Adjoining Counties,
$2 00 a Year: In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere, $3.00.




THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
people concerning the end of the
war - the hopes of the future -
Arid the bitterness and disappoint-
ments. This day we ran hardly in-
teim et the many situations that
confront us . there are so many
angles - so many unusual events
'Ojai the 'only way we can hold,dur
chins up is to tote each day as it
presents itself • •
One message this %eels stated:
"lona it. glorious- to be out of war
It seems can hardly remember
hoe o was before we entered the
war" That is the reaction of many.
another woman wrote: 'It has tak-
their systems these little denials,
and seriously talked about how lit-
tle hardships we had endured com-
pared to the men who wore the
uniform and the peoples of other
lands who saw and felt the war
personally
-Ithelps individuals to talk and g...t
the load of burdens shared by oth-
ers_ That is the Comfort of be-
lieving in God . . we can always
tags our hearts to him . Last Sun-
day's Bible lesson was about meet-
ing Goa We met him in strange
ways some of us meet him in
Joy. and others meet him in trage-




Saturday night when the cb-sidtber.of Commerce aila ur-
rav State College will be hosts- at the dining room of the
-our heart throbs"
fe . . bitter with the sweets
•.• Sat..,-(lay will be a big day' in the history' of of Heart Thoughts is not in 
Had I taken time to see things you
cOtlat. . . The bridges Will be formally 'freed and the 
made.hilts with mine-ajust the opposite.
I will admit !toa my thoughts may I'd have known they weren't call-
gbveni-t• ,,tal his party will be in our midst. be owarare•sed rather .poorly 'but.
the intention tack of them is-defi- I wonder God you'd abake my
inghanda'spade a spade
Murray s Housing Situation Is-Crowded mutely not critical. Thisacriturna
written- as the name eugliesla_ootSernehow I feel that youiell un-
Meirra:..- housing situation is crowded And is becam. heart thoughts_little, things that 
derstand
cross my mind And -are purely per- Funny. I had to come to this hellish
ing rti.-re eatery. da:.. What. the answer is seems to be
• , sonal . . things that are common _ place
(he problem that business men and the Chamber. of Corn- to homemakers .. written for the Before I had time to see your face
Dieree are; w orkjng on: • pleasure cif my hien& ana neigh- Well. I guess there isn't much more
Daily the discharged service men and others come bttrs, If the wrong inteirptetation
into this afaice and be for, information concerning fur- 1. made, that evidently is my fault I'm sure the zero hour will soon
I like you lots. this I weal you to
of the Tappan Stsive Company. -.Most_ of _these families The war's ending last week has know .
have been 1cated, but there, are families who are desper- left us all limp and at a stand- Look now, this will be g horrible
ate fer In.mes yet. _ • son .. We hardly know which way; fight,
. 'There is one solution maybe-t Atie there homes in to'turn. It has been so long sluice Who' knows. I may come to your
town that could be temporarily mad,, into apartments? we were 
free to do many things . .. house tonight.
• or with 
a desire to do anything but Though I wasn't friendly to you
Are there homes whet e'there are unused rooms that could
be used by theae homeiless folks until the building mater- 
the necessities In a group of peo- before
geeup that rep- I %yonder. God. 4 yciu will wait at
.• fals are released s,', that boliSe-s can be built, the door'resented a cross section of the peo-
°- • -s- Then there might be one.-other _solution:- .Could a IDLe of Callow:ay. Cetretty..we we 'Look. I'm crying! Me! Shedding




lske aofool I believed all this.
Last 'night- from a shell hole I saw
and who is it that escapes . your sky:
college. A reception will be held in Ordway HalLbefute I I win Say to the writer of tile I figured_right then they told me a




But I'm not afraid since I know
you are Tatar -
The Signal! Well, God. I'll have to
go . .
. •
rushed g.t.,oms, vacant houdies, or in/furnished apartments. fir rot being able to say things
NJ far as is known there was not a -vacant house be- differe
ntly but friends can
f6re the war-ended. Now the problem of finding places 
talk things over and come to UM.
tetii‘e is more difficult. The last few weeks have been 
derstancang on situations, but never
:.pent in tryillg to find suitable houses for the key families 
s,, long ali. er:ti.arn.s.are unsigned.
An English tea her once assigrit•d a theme on "If I tf0r today's events . What are we; well. I have to go now, God.
•• had a Million Dollars.- One part rd. that theme was de-lsoing tO do since the war Is ove
r ' Good bye
• .7 °tett to the idea of sciendihir a large part of rh imagin. so unexpectedly'. . . What will the
• itrY million.doliars to building a housing project that 
men do when they come home7 WiU
they find jobs' Will they find
would include Modern,-Usable es.tn% eniences and be rented_ . !tariaece• ir. what* to Lye' Will
H 1 • Ardi• plants close Intrnedtaterro
o• sidered in the present time . . . That's an idea for some I • • • • •
• monied man or w ornan to work on — one that would prob-1 Before ,re could find Use. an-
:Orly bring a relief to our home town. and be a good ia.,5wers. word came that the war
plants nearest horn(' were closed
.... Nt”.tmer.t, too.
that gas was unrationed . .
vegetables and fnsits off the re-
Many rek d%cte a ice — only the vvise profit by it. strict list .. the telephones and
• _i_s__ a__ • --.- tavores were by_eging pews of re-
• • 
Why Adertise' ? . sad various places .
. . •
- 
•. ' teinir,g men- from factories. war.
..
 Advertise' t_sThat is a question n .ws- paper-. • . The situation was upssu • •
...tr•-re-re*r.triti-4•t•-trit.it•-t•f-ttli•OdO all- 0 WEIV-Cin 
tae
all ever the world ,





Strange. ranee I met you. I'm not
afraid to die.
It was a serious occasion • last
Tuesday-wtteroartre news-rarne mar
the war vsas weer. If you had been
in Murray that evening about 7
o'clock you would have heard the
church bens ringing, The fire. siren
sounding, a few guns fired, auto-
mobile horns blowing, and radios
giving world news.
. The sounds meant that the!
world had heard the news she had}
been waitirig for . It meant that
families would be reunited and that i
there tivould be no more blood shed
. That the world would be at
peace again.
Within an hour hundreds of peo-
ple. men. women and children,
gathered in churches to pray and
sing. .
These expressions were various
means of meeting God and 'haying
"Thank You.
The next day brought tragedy to
our family. Little Billie Collins.
Just five years old a month before.
died the victim of his own childish
curiosity He investigated a 22 rifle
he. found in a closet at his home
Tile gun was loaded, and the shell
discharged and the bullet entered
his neck and passed through his
shoulder He was buried in Perils
Valley. Okla , last Friday ' 94 never
know what hour bad news will visit
us. We all suffer joy and sorrow
alike - none is spared.
One car alter another passed my
home, and nearly all of the veluclai
carried joyous VoU/Ten and chit-
drew deivenst and blew/nit the 1..,..,s
in an expression of happiness . . .
'., Dtirr.y -the past .few months the trend of ad% ertising .
- The ar..wer to the above rv• e ,,,!,,,,• po4sably eeuld bp. foun.
tie- aisen lito.alitsi in that very few busiiie-!ss me,4.e.4.41.....nnierre qa,„:" made by.the 1an redact-7r,he'...y I
: •
iti-tesosi the Morel attraelitse - advorti,iiig has - been em- ezt fear of the American people e_ 
/ , .e r a, so .• T . 111 alt lit E•T I .t.' Luu-nti,.. inNe isi ttjt tt _a • • s.-4eirt.-eher-414a1.1..-
.4ticat,;(rbal Itttittlite tetward akiVertisinir. and have spent 
eaa . us We must overceme thai-
s,,ii. For eit-ment :, ,o face for-Ward 'with the
4,1.g.• ...,.m- advertising Some, hing they did not ..t th





rleii ation tha ipgs will work 
hl tr, tile. erd if our heart
partoil. 'fie fi.,are.ial educational -program; salvage drives
have: lit, n the inspiration for iol‘ertising: staying on the 
ter trir.,•••d in tr. prOper-direi-tita•.•
jol• a;ae eti a big °part in-the set-up for large- manufacturing i Turning from the sublits •
corelaana-. All this contributed to the advertising of the I r.d,eulou',..' it was ..intere.• _
mane. f.o Ihu.. firms and-to- keeping before the public .the 1 haa' arother group talk in a coca
things tf,ey Let.tited to know anti the name- of the spon;or. -I cola r party last week about th•
trivial things that had pestereo
M a ha. et I le atis were isttraCtive and the name' of tre"
sponsor w a: -mall and the most inaignificant -part of the ,̀
I them during the war. One said
feature. Ari e xarnole of inst such an ad appears on the 1 and ("A* fle 
will
not have to save pin-pins she finds on the flixa
outside of tov.- 1, on the, Concord Road. It is a big bill i anothe: remarked. -Maybe we ear
1,•.ard with the i olorful picture' of the Service '1%lens' pi-11012r! bobby. pals again; another a
461.,,.. 1,1 ay .d attracti,...eiy. Down in thes•lower right hand cor-!hoping for real hairnets to be ot.
i- a small ill a-itation of a piece of chewing gum and ' the market . . • One wanted a nevi
 '
_ ...,.. ___ - - towel- . . . some wanted: - more
tio• norrie a,ruii._ • niatiOritTtiffiT! -.
We all. kil,.w. I, ....%, scarce cheWing Aim' is.• •But the 'sheet' 
. others were looking for-
ward te g deliveries . .
thalior of 1-1- it prod at is advertising the name add using ere
rocery
going to all the
it,. to adv. rt ,-,. the I in ti.at Millions' of American ..rnC•n will .,S,a,apIr powders they wanted- . .
e w tele
be • weaFintr- s,,,,i,: ' -.- - . tonic wanted to buy gasoline and
• Thitt is ti.i. ari,•-,•.-,r t,i -Wayf'Slielvertiate- ratiaelliallig Oily,. again' . . . one wanted.to g.
hrings-iatentior Nt the ptililit• to the name, of the product 'somewhere.rmte more . 7 , all 
were,
that makes thi I i -rit fainoli-. - , '. 
. . _ ....• . agreeo that riyaltrttockiogs y.rouiri -_ .
Murray.firm, ha -. e ounc. t.n....,:afrie taiejr. Diiiing. tia; be 
asiaierae .. and a repeal of tin'
. a. . - ax (RAU( t A,,,n would' tr- aeboostota.
zwar whert items were scarte. "they.. ontiqi il -to nth-4!rti..;(1„. _.
--not 'alWaN;4; dVd-'11-u•fe .ad,verti-t.e, good: to sc 11 —. but they;.'e 
morale
. • - -• • • •..., Leon Crider. '








a.....torifee ste- o- aseaeavolO7sss. -see - • • ' • •









We have just received our Miff-
ray Ledger & Times. and for the
first time in over three weeks my
sister (Mrs. Sadie Morton Dun-laPi
way able once again to enjoy it.
She has been so terribly all at the
Monte Sa1110 hospital in- Los An-
geles where she underwent an
operation for ruptured appendix.
But with our deepest apprecia-
tion to all the doctors, nurses and
hospital staff and our uncle Dr. E.
Clarke Hobbs who stood by her
theooghout • -the- entise--operation
and the prayers of our relatives
and friends, we are now ablp to
re-
cover)'. 
• , our, gratitude in having
her home and on. the way to 
I have always-enjoyed, 'our home
town paper', but never so much
ps this morning when .she was able
to read 'the different artitles to me
/cora her bed_
Sadie is a former student of
Murray State Teachers „Soilage
and is residing at her home at 907
Morningside ' in San Fernando
where I will be until she ia well
again.
children-Vetweie 6 and
Danny 2- are now with our pa-
rents- Mr and Mrs. Slam' I. Mor-
ton of Pasadena
Our brother A. 11. Morton has
just returned to his home in „Bart-
lesville. Okla. after a week's stay
during her critical stage.
Looictng forward to next week's
tsetse. I am the youngest of the
Morton girls,
Loretta M Hawkins .
Ed's Note: We are • happY. that
Sadie is out of danger. I knew
her and loved her. I remember
her best when wt. lived nt•ar Penny
and went to North Pleasant Grove
School. It is always good to heal.'
from. friends-and have them say
they enjoy hearing fram us in
Calloway couhty.-L. H.
-- ,
Now why not The a good surface
on New Concord road before win-
tcr. or we will lose what we got
hat fall, the surface is too light to
hold the traffic The excuse was
that the road took traffic from our
toll Waders, but that is no excuse/
now • .
• It is time for the 'chambers 'of
Commerce of Mayfield and Murray
to set in to complete the road from
the Tennessee lin.. south of Con-
cord through Murray. Mayfield to
Wic I . - inaltrog. the sheetest
route from St Louie to Naihville,
and making the best trunk nne
that can come. through Murray,
and a great development of Cal-
lowaY county road system
The future' of next General As-
sembly is unknown. The Demi:f-
erias have a strong. majority in
the Lower House: with at least
four string men with experience.
Waterfield. who was speaker last
sesston. -a -nesmasesperenelo seeking
blv_we 
pubiiiiii and a politi






















Brown a one-tune speaker. of the
House, a strong -debater always
looking for a fight a handicap to
soihe extent; Lee Moore. a member
of the senate one term, member
of the House for three terms, a
good pleader, more quiet in dis-






perience, strrude, arid a better
man than is givsn credit of being.
Now for the workout. We may
expect a one-sided political ses-
sion from the House, the most im-
portant branch of the General As-
setnbly.
The Senate with a bare majority
for Dermasrats and mayba a tip.
with all old leaders :rod follulters
as no leader can 'perform without
follosvers Lige Moine, a leader
for 16 years; Lee Gibson fel' eight
years it:Rob good lawyers; Stanley
Mayer *fur 12 years a good pleader;
arid Earl Clemons -and Senator
Carroll for one term both good
men, together with a good overalle
personnel, but now Moore, Gibson,
Mayer, demons and Carroll will
not be back and I forgot to men-
tion Ed Dawton one of the best
man in the senate for W years --a
layman. who knew his way around
and was good in caucau and a good
follower. All the names coention.e.4
will not be back .and now for
leadership in the eenate it is hard
to figure ou:. Henry Ward, as
good as there is and above the
average, but is sa newspaperman
first, in interest of politics and lo-
cal town interest. What then? We
shall see!
Now take the two branches, there
is no leadership for. rural Ir.tter-
ment of roads; may look for plan
for main roads and super high-
• and all pulling for certain big
roads --to the •neglect- use
side roads. But we shall see what
we see from time to time.
T. 0.- TURNER -
-
WRITES HOME--
. Pie. James Merritt Morris located
in the South Pacific is concerned
with the affairs here at home ac-
cording to a letter from him dated
August 5. .
Dear Mrs. Hart: .
am One and hope that all the
folks back home :are welL We ate
"saving hot weather here, but rains
fall often which is a help. I guess
they were flying high yesterday aa
it was August 4th.
Things in general are much
quieter which, is welcomed by us
all as we were on the war path-for
six months, There still is mopping
up details but the big push is
over.
. I am glad to know that the stove
plant is being built in Murray. It
will be- a big help to the People
in emaloymetit as well as the pay
roll.
Was sorry to hear of Dr. Rich-
mond's death. He will be greatly
missed at MS.T.C. •




Dear Mrs Hart: .
In reading last .issue tif yoin
paper. August 16. I notice in th5.
beautiful poem 'Tell Him Now' you
say Author Unknown.
'In a book of The WorIcas Best.
Loved Poems, the author is Berein
Braley and the poem used by per-
mission trf the author.
I just would Mite l• •
know this as it is a wonderful
poem. • •
I .enjoy reading your paper as I
w • s.••,• I ,.•.,red
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1945
Calloway and like to keep In touch
with my native county, in -order to
do this I've nearly always sub-
scribed for a Murray paper. Few
it any years have passed that I
have failed in the 47 years since
leaving there.
Hoping for your continued suc-
cess in your work. I am yours
truly,
Mrs. T. A Wesson
I especially enjoy your Heart
InThoughts. •
Ed's Note: Thank yo so much
for the nice words arid the infor-
mation concerning the author of
the poem. I. too, wonder why, we
wait to send the bouquets after
death; I presume it is a human
weakness to post things instead of





Evelyn Thelma Rowland 'laic.
Adrninistratrix of Lois Rose -
And Evelyn Thelma Rowland Rose,
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Barbara Geraldine Rose, Buddy
Charles Rose, Lois Jet Rose
And Bank Of Murray,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Colley:ay Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1945, in the iiberee cause
Ass-- 
fur the purpose of payment of debt ,
in the sum of $260.00, with inter-
est thereon at then rate of 6 per
cept per annum from the 4th day
of October, 1941, until paid; $132.00,
with interest thereon at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from the 4
21st day of June, 1941, until, paid;
$40.00, with interest thereon at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 26th day of January, 1942,
until paid; and $203.70 i the latter
figure representing burial ex-
penses), apel costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door inn Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, -the
27th day .'if August, 14.5e at -el:
o'clock or thereabout isz&e being
county court days, upon a credit of
six months, the following describ-
e& property. being and lying in
Calloway County, Kentucky. towit:
Lots No. 23, 24 and 25 in Block
No. 2' in the Beale and Holton,
Woodlawn Addition, Irvan Place
lo the City of Murray as shown by
plat of record in Deed Book 30,
Page 239 Calloway County Court
Clerk's Office. For Source of Title
see Deed Book 66, Page 248, Callo-
way Cbunty Court Clerk's Office.. •
For the purchase price the pun--
chaser •enusto execute bond with
approved securities. bearing legal
interest from the day of aale. until
paid, and heving the force and ef-
feet of a judgment. Bidders esTill
be prepared to comply promptly




TO • pefie-oror %peed











tomes out clean &I
tire Protect, tub.
STEEL CHASSIS











Stiep in this week and loin sop In our
'1Iister5— elsoOrr B•ok and 
Ysliara•lf p••f•r•no.• grolly•ry as s•con •1
it. maw Smell laula•ns •r• available.
It Is not memory te oinek• est.&
purehose. This is IMO I. fiV• you a
• priortei •n aloloreory.
MURRAY APPLIANCE COMPANY
M. G. RICHARDSON, Manager




Then plan to dine in Murray
at RUDY'S
• AIR-CONDITIONED


















































































































































-THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. James Nesbit and
little daughters Barbara and
Marlon Sue of Royal Oak, Mich..
are visiting Mrs. Nesbit's parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole' of Route
4. Murray. They will return this
week end to their Michigan home.
Misses Clara Nell Cunningham,
Rhoda Sue Mahan, Betty Hays,
who are employed at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., spent the week-end in Mur-
ray....__ . .
Rue Overbey who is eMpioyed- at
Oak Ridge spent the week-end.
with his faMily in Murray.
First Lt. and Mrs. Caswell Hays
and daughter, Mrs. Chas. Hoskins,
Miss Betty Hays and Mr. and Mrs.
Golan Hays -are guests , in the
home of their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Collier Hays.
Mrs. Callie Russell has returned
tu her home in Wayne. Mich., after
spending three months wth her
son James M. Russell and family
and a sister Mrs. 0. P. Weather-
ford and Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely
of Hazel. She was also a visitor
in the Cherre. - communitst for a
week and attended hhuteh
Mr. Will Tetley is seriously ill
at the home -of his son Bryan
Tolley on North Tenth street.
Cpl. and Mrs. George Fortin and
son, Michael, of West Pelrn Beach,
Fla. have returned to their home
following a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Darnell —and -others. Mrs.
Fortin's mother. Mrs. Left Wat-
kins, of Clearwater, Fla. who ac-
companied them to Murray, is re-
maining for a longer visit
MIts Gertie Paschall of the local
















• Galv. Garbage Cans
• 5-gal. Army Oil Cans
• Bright Tin Lard Cans
• Dinner Sets, 32 pieces
• Ice Tea Glasses
• Pyrex Ware
• Fruit Jars, Tops, Rings',
and Lids






• Barbed Wire, Fencing





• Churns and Jars
And many other Hardware





lion with the-Federal Land Bank
of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett were
in Cincinn.ati un - business last
week-end. They also visited their
son, John Daniel, Who is a medi-
cal student at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio.
71dre...Lacile Davis of Louisville
visited friends in Murray last
week.
Miss Patty Phillips of Dawson
Springs wds the house guest of
Miss Phyllis Farmer last week.
Mrs. Russell Phillips Of Nashville
spent last week with Mr. and
•-. C. L.
Gordon Johnston of Chicago it
expected this week for a visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Johnston.
Mrs. Fred Lyle of Brownsville,
Tenn., was the recent guest of Miss,
Mattie Trousdale. Mrs. J. S. As-
kew of Nashville, who has spent
the summer with Miss Trousdale.
has returned to . her home. She
was accompanied by Miss Trams-
dale who will visit in Nashville
and the Smoky Mountains.
Miss France e Sledd was the
Week-end'altteit of friends in Cov-
ington, Ky. .
Mrs. RaYMond Pearson and son
Hugh Stephen, who have been the
guests of the former's mother Mrs.
H. P. Wear, left last week for At-
lanta, Ga., to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Willis. Following a short
etay irs Atlanta, they will return
to their home in Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Betty and Sula Key have
muved to their new location. They
will be—et 'home at 1610 Farmer
Ave.
Mr. Bennie Brown of Paris,
Tenn., was in Murray, Winddy.
and was a visitor in the L. & T.
office. Mr. and Mrs. Brown lived
in Murray for many years where
Mr. Brown was - bookkeeper for
Outland'i Tobacco Company.
Mrs. _Gertie Crawford is a pas
tierkt at the Keys-Houston Clinic.
Mrs. Juhnie Myers was admitted
to the Key-Houston- Clinic this
week.
Mrs. Subenia Edwards is 'in the
hospital for treatment.
Garvin Finney is visiting /Us
mother Mrs. Dell Finney.
-Mr. and Mrs. E. A. LaSsIrer left
today for Rhode Island where they
will visit their daughter Mrs. Duke
Faught and Lt. Vaught, and their
grandson Duke Faught Jr.
Mrs. Roger S. Nichols of Lexing-
ton, is visiting Mr. _arid Mrs. W.
Harmon Ross and' children. _-
Mrs. Roger S. Nichols, Mr. and
Mrs. _W. Harmon Re..,s and chil-
dren Ada Sue and I-orna. Pfc.
Robert M. Byrd of Camp Carript,d1,
Ky, and Lt. William B. Byrd of
Ft. Henning. Ga. visited Mrs. Vera
L. Byrd of Fulton last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gordon
and son Billie. Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Littleton. and Mrs. Clint Petty
of Alton, Ill, spent the past week
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gordon of Dexter.
Harmon Smith ha's been employ-
ice s bookkeeper of the City
Light office to Lill the vacancy.
made by the resignation of Charles
Oakley who is taking an auditing
position in Nashville. and will leave
September I. Mr. Smith.  a native
of Calloway. is a World War II
veteran.
Dale Melugin is visiting his pa-
rents. Mr and Mrs. Hugh Melugin.
He is ernerksyed at Oak Ridge.
John Mac Carter is attending
the Red Cross Aquatic class at
Camp Carolina. Breeerd. N. C.
Mr. and Mrs Hoyt Roberts and
children of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams. Mr.
Roberts was a visitor in the Led-
ger & Times office Wednesday
arid renewed the subscription  tor
the paper to be sent to his father.
Henry Roberts who is in the' May-
burg Sanatorium, 'Northville, Mich.
Mr.' and Mrs. Charles Starks of



















and Mrs. Will Starks: • •
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecuy Hall has as
her guest Mrs. Roy Avery of
Nashville.
Mrs. George Henry and' children
of Jonesboro. Ark., are spending
several clavi with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mr.
Henry, who accompanied them
to Murray, is 'in Memphis, this
week.
Mrs. Phil Cuehin of sLexington
is spending seves-al weeks with her
husband's parents. Mr.' and Mrs.
Carlisle-Cutchin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hays held a
family' reunion the past week
when all of their children were
present. Guests in the Hays home
were Miss Betty Hays of Oak ,
Ridge. Tenn., Mr. and *Mrs. Golan ;
Hays of Paducah, Lt. and Mrs.1
Caswell Nays and daughter, Peggy
Leah of Daly City. Calif.: and Mrs.
Charles Hoskins of Campbellsville.
Miss Judy Allbritten returned
yesterday to her home in Miami
following a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Crass.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks left Sunday for
Oak Hill, Ga. to join Dr. Hicks at
their summer home • for several
weeks.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
and daughters, Jennie -Sue and
Frankie are spending several day!
with the former's parents, Judge
and Mrs. Seth Boaz of Mayfield.
,Pvt. Ed Frank .Kirk, who has
been stationed at Camp Ruker, Ala.
arrived in Murray last week-end
to spend 0, furlough before report-
ing to Fort Henning, Ga. for 0.C.S
Mrs. Charles R. Broach has
her guests her grandchildren, Jeai.
and Linda Foster, and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wayman Foster and chil-
dren, Judy...Nancy and lony, all at
Carruthersville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams hav.
returned to their home in Detrue
following a visit withtheir patent,
10. and Mrs. L. D. Williams and
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert F. Bra'
Ottte& -guests ti• the -Broach 1.
have been their daughter, :it
Harold Peace and son, Marshal,
Scott • of Nashville. . and Mr
Broach's sister. Miss Velma Griocl
of Carrollton. Ohio.
Miss Ann Brown, nurse at Mur•
raw State College, left Saturday fat
Louisville and Danville to spend
her . vacation. ,
•Mis_s Martha Belle Hood was th,
week-end guest of friends
Dyersburg. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Jackson a
Coral Gables, Fla.. Lt. and Mrs
Carlos -Jackson and children it
Flollywoed, Fla„ were recent guest
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A
Jackson of the county. Lt. ane
Mrs: Jackson were en route Is.
Quonsett Point, R. I. where he wit,
be stationed.
' Mrs. Orvis Cain of 4805 Barris
N. West, Canton 7, Ohio, was
visitor in this office this week
She was formerly Miss Omega Cos
and is a graduate of Murray Stat.
College. She has been living e
Illinois, Mississippi. Bowling Green
and New York since she ettendi,
school here. She Is a sister •
J. B. Cox..
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Nix ari,,
daughter and Mrs. Hardeman 
Ni
and daughter, have returned fror.
Paula Valley. Okla., where they at
tended the funeral of Little Bill"
Collins. the five-year-old son ..!
_Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins wh
accidentally killed himself wit"
a22 rifle at his home last Wednes-
day afternoon.
Miss Nancy Whitnel arrived 
last
Thursday from COlumbia. S. C..
where she is employed :IS statis-
tical clerk at 'Fort Sackson. 
Miss
'Whitnel and •brother Pica Ja
mie
Whitnel left Sunday for a veo.
with friends in Evansville.
Mfi. Hum-phi ry -Key- retocre,i
last week after spending . sever.':
winks with her husband rn Dub
lin Ga.
Mrs. Eddie Spence sif $t, Loui
s
Mo.. is the guest of her parcel
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sikratt. Mi
Spence will be accompanied hone
by her daughter who has b
ees
spending the summer -here. -
Sgt. Pat W. Wear. Maxey, Tex
and Mrs. Wear and daughter, L
ir
da. a. Earlington._ Kr., are the
guests of the former's parents, 
Mr
and Mrs Boyd Wear. 211 
None
Fifth We...I
gMr and Mrs. C. H Jones an 
,
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Malin,
Cross Spann. and Mr. an
d Mr
Highland Park, Mich.. gueit
s
s.,._.Jenes' parents Mr. and Mr 
JohnMelugiti7"--**----.-- -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Hawkis
have .had as their guests. M
t -
Hawkins' sister, Mrs. S. Fred Jack
mon and Mrs. Leo Jean, of 
Hi







A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray. Ky.
•
'moving to their. new location this
week. They will be at home at
1610 Farmer street.
'Mr. James Usrey and Pat of Lin-
coln Park. Neb. and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Usrey and daughter Shat7n
of Dearborn, Mich.-, 4 \UM guests
last week of Mrs. Mary etisrey,
Paducah. They spent Friday in
Murray and were visitors in the
1... &. T. office.
Mr. and Mrs.' Newmen Graham
and daughter, Nara Jean, cir St.
Louis, arrived'in the county Thurs-
day to-visit his brother. Roy Gra-
ham, and Mrs. Graham on Route 1.
Tbey left Tuesday. Mr. Graham is
in the conference section of the of-
fice of Internal Revenue Agent's
office. He has been in this work
about 25 years.
Mee J. L. Miller has returned to
her home on South Fourth Street
after a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Earl McCuiston, in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Cellon Sanders of
Kirk.sey have piftchased the Hooks
grocery store at Stella. Mr. Hook
plans to build a new welding shop
in the Stella community.
Mrs. Ralph Wear, who has been
an operative patient at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital, has been
removed to her home at ell North
street
Mrs. Orvis Cain and son Jerry
_Dan of Canton, 0., are the guests
of Mrs. Cain's- mothers Mrs'. M. P.
Cox of Kjrksey and other relatives
in Mayfield and Paducah.
Geo. Robt. Butterworth and little
daughter .Sandra. Mr. and
Talmage Erwin and sons, Dan and
Rodney. of., Detroit, visited their
moth*. Mrs. Mary Buttertvorth
and other relatives a few days the
past week.
Bobby Gene Moore of Dearborn.
Mich., is in Murray to visit his
aunts Mrs. Reginald Butterworth
and Mrs. James Strader and await
the arrival of hit parents and his
sister.
Misses ,Hilda and Adoleane
Hughes. who have been employed
by Chrysler Corp., Detroit. arrived
in Murray last Sunday. Their
plans are to remain in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humphreys
and little daughter Gail have re-
turned to Calloway county from
Detroit. Mich. where they have.
lived for several years. They- have
recently ,bought a farm on Hazel
Highway. Mrs. Lee Humphrey ac-
companied them from Detroit after
visiting her other children Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Phillips and
Roger, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Humphrey. -
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phillips
and son visited Mrs. Phillips' pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphrey
Sunday enroute to Fresno. Calif.
J. M. Thomas and erlaughter,
Mrs. Martha Sykes, of Stewart.
Tenn., left here' Wednesday for
Excelsior Springs, Mo, to attend
the Annual Council of the Chris-
tian Union Church there, August
22 through 25. They went by
way of St. Louis and Kansas City.
Mrs. Carter Bailey and daugh-
ter Peggy Jean spent the week-
end visiting with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter,Bilbrey of Model,
Tenn., and Peggy Jean stayed for
a longer visit with her grand+
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson, Jr.
of Model,. Tenn., visited the latter's
sister, Mrs. Carter Bailey of West
Main street last week-end.
Ensign Leonard Leroy Ottway
Jr.. formerly. of Murray, visited
friends here ,recen,tly.
Miss Nadine Overall will spend
her vacation in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., and at the conclusion "of her
vacation she will enter Yale Uni-
versity, where she will continue
her work toward a Ph. D. degree
majoring in English. Miss -Overall,
a teacher at Murray State College,
has been granted a leave of ab-
sence.
Miss Ola Brock, teacher at Mur-
ray State College will spend her va-•
cation at Gatlinsburg, Tenn.
Master Merrel McCordeof Hop-
kinsville. is Spending this week in
the home of his uncle J. A. Mc-
Cord.
Blood River News
Pvt. Ralph Duke. Aubrey ,Mit-
chell and Hilda Ann Chrisman
united with Mt. Sinai Baptist
church the past week.
the past week.
Ira Dean Elkins, Amy Nelle and
Brice Ratterree and Hafford
Brown united with the New Mt.
Carmel Church that's in progress
now.
Lieut. Gilmere MeClure .is home
from overseas, but will return to
Camp Campbell. Ky., after his 30
day furlough.
Those going fishing at the Lake
the past week were Mr. and Mrs.
Dave McClure, Lieut. and Mrs.
Gihnere McClure: Mrs. Grayson
McClure and baby. Sandra Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure, Mr.
and Mrs. Aylon McClure and chil-
dren, Jesse McClure and Annie
Willis.
Pvt. Ralph Duke. Wilford and
Richard Duke. Mr. and Mrs. Mothie
Mitchell and children Mozell and
Aubrey, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Linn
and children 'Joyce and Anna were
diner guests of Pvt. Duke's mother
Mrs. Troy Knight and Mr. Knight,
arid daughter, Betty Jean of Mur-
ray the past week. All were sup-
per guSiets at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mathie Mitchell,
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell, Mrs. Mon
•
Announcing . . .
HOUR sIER
PAGE THREE
nie -Mitchell and Guthrie Osborn
were in Murray Wednesday:
M. P. John Everett Williams and
Pvt. Charles Williams have arrived
home from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Eu-nice Williams
and daughters Margaret and Eron
were visitors of Mr and Mrs. Guth-
rie Osborn and suns Sunday.
—Ole Maid
A LEGS, ARMS! 11̀ ,N
.,.,o Ire 141IVetilt,
The Emmett Elevens Co.
Arne( ng A • • L •-t!
Manulac tory — ii ! • ' 0




Hog Fattener  $3.25
40 per cent Protein
Hog Supplement $3.75
ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101 110 North :trd St
WE DELIVER
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Experienced Workmen





































Rock, Slide or Slip?
PegTEnTti an improved Powder' to
bs aorinytect on upper or low Cr plates
bolds fa.ae Itch re n'ir••Y in Place
no rot side s.le Cr ro•k NJ gurnmY
-wooer. pasty tales_ or lec:Inu. FAS
TEETH Is ataau.sa (non-101) Does no:
sour, —Vat, Woe.— iden e
breath). Get ',As-TEETH at any dnis
atore.

















Save 10 to 20%




















We have a limited Stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
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THE LEDGER & nmEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAZEL NEWS !
Seim* 0 Mond
• . Tne Hazel .11:ali aelaal and
Graded. sc. , I op. ned Monday
ettortung , ., Loge attendance
if p.dr..nz poptis.
The dim on. e. eiven by
Bantle chill Jam,S Parker
Miller ef lehristrae Church It
the pi it mat ,
The '.•.••••r.• I Buford --Hurt.
Cc' ...n.M , Geraldine
M,sirs MI- I ut,, Jones, Miss
Modest n.. e • Frances
y l'..rks, 111,,
,Truette Hawley ed the Armed
F 'w hereSunday to visit
!friends, • and. attend _church :ter-
islieeS at the Hazel Baptist church
! -1.. Pinkley. of the Armed
' Ferc7s. i; now•staaionect at Naeli-
a vale Tenn- working ill a hili•
laital: He was. here °ear the week-
end easiting laga wife. arid attended
;services at the Baptist church. •
Bernard Scruggs of Murray Was
in -Hazel Saturday on buelnewa
The revival at the Methodist
• church closed Friday night. Bro.
If:tarns-ion of Paris. assisted the pas-
' Bre Childers.. • - •
Mrs 0. T. Weatherford he.a been
• He.eDQUARTERS EOR a • the lack• list this week.
Standard Parts Mr and Mar. W, E. Dick are
Naahville the, week ' yisiting
isssa Mrs. Dick is taking
e:meata at.. the Methodist hos-
Cecil Miller is here from Detroit.
Mich_ visiting his mother. Mrs.
..ala Miller who is quite sick at
a sr home an CrossLend.
Mr and Mrs. Neal. Ozier _and
faintly Wildersville. Tenn..
spent a- few .! as in Hazel Tues-
TOLgyS BUSINESS
_ COLLEGE, ..




PIesition for Each Graduate-
tree Ernployment Service
WRITE OR ("ALL FOR
( OMPLETE INFORMATION
Discharged vetersais may at-
tend our school aids all tuition
end •upplie. tarnished, free un-
der the GI Bill We alai he glad
to give those intereated.completc
information ,a about any obliga-
tion.
500 • • • All Just As•GoodfO
ther MONARCFI FOODS
•







COOL ,d CO KATABLE
Billie and Jerry of St. Louis eisit-
• ed Mis Bets Bray one day last
W.M.S. Meets Wednesday .
The Mis;ionary birdies of the
laptist elairrch met at the church.
aa Wednesday afternoon and held
eaa August Royal Service pro-
_7 an with 16 members and one
aton. Mrs Wit Hull of Louisi-
. preseet.-
Misses Barbara Walker and Peg- W 
lco --
Walker
Eureta Horning, and Miss 'Anne day. .
gie WaUter• of Memphis. Tenn. are ;
here visiting item aunts,. Mrs. Ger- d-Sit. BU
IL Robertson wee in-
tie Grubbs aryd Miss Ma 114 Walker 
ducted in the 'Army' Air Cojp in
L F Vaughn left Tuesday for I 
August. 1943. .et 'Fort Custer, Mich.
Hataid wa-daes'astatiulioaeelin Ett 
gunner 
-irlii"ndaan extended visit to Florida. where
he wiU isit his 'daughter. M.
after
; he went across. in July.' 1944: He
Mary- Vaughn Austad ;sea family, !was. the only surviVor of his crew
e me Home I CITY ELEMENTARY
Mr
Memphis. Tenn., spent 3 few days ; over Germany August 9. 1944.
s. Kent Jones • and °n. -3 el I when his plane was shot - dawn
recent stall adr.. and Mrs. I). N. He w; . -. • .the Eighth Air Force.
'White.
' A German prisoner fur 9 months.
Hamilton. -VIII '1:44' been he waif liberatcliday.- 1945. arid -
sick for several weatts. is slowty •taken to England until his 3-day
improving. a ou rney home bs•
Mrs. Gteet White Vill 
j
eox spent ,
After arriving in the States he
the weel-end - in Paris .visitingi
was admitted to a hospital in Bat-
tle Creek. Mich.
Mrs. Pearl White Pats and '1,1es.
Ocie White. -
Mrs. Brent Langston. is confined ,-He is nem; spending a.77-day fur-
to her room with illness. lough with his pa-rents. Mr. a
nd
Mr. and Mrs.' Orville -Jenkins Mrs. C. B Robertson otaDetainte
spent Sunday Thermion near Mur- , and grandparents in Murray. w
ho
ray visiting Mr. and Mrs. Porter are Mr and. Mrs. J. B. Roberts
on
Farley. and Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. William.H, Oliver He wears the emblem ipini of
cif Detroit are visiting their pa- the Catapillar Club: membership
rents. Mr. send Mrs Alvie Oliver. awarded to him for using the pars-
and Mr. • and Mrs. Tosco Wilson. chute in an emergency 'jump. He
esea 21 town. h silver wings. the overseas rib-
Fry Rose Marshall et Akreil.'. bon and the 8th _Air 'Force patch.
guest' of his brother. J. M. Pfc. Thainas 1. iTomms) t.erdOn.
1.111arshall and Mrs- Mara-hall.-
Mrs. Auston Lamb of St. Louis. a‘
• son of Mr. and - Mrs. Tom Gorden
:Mo.. was guest of Mrs. Bob Bray  Dextt" li' tHi
le 1' has 
recently
and Mrs Hurtle Lamb and Mrs.
, returned from 13 tricaiths service
Edgar Outland. a few days last 
. 
.
overstnis. He wears four battle
.• stars en his E.T.O. ribben and the
Mrs. Byron Maier and sons
Good Conduct Medal., He will r-e-
port to Camp Atterbuly, Ind. Sep-
tember 5 for new assignment.
-Geadow—Larobe-
eharged frein militate dUty, was in
Murray the -past week-end. visiting
- brother. Gus Lamb. He will
_return. to his civilian work at Cov-
ington where he ii supervising
prinvipal of the city schools.
James H. leller son of Mrs.
Minnie' Miller of Murray Route 4.
,Continued from Page I ,
country. -
Diraglass High School .
Prig: -L. -B. 111137 y--rars-- -been
reelected princiaial of Douglass
High School for colored children.
Other members of that faculty_are
Fannie B. .WillisedRoberaa Olive
Smith 'and Elizabeth K. Jacobs for
elementary tirades. Leon Miller
and Lily Mai Thomas will assist
Tinniey - tee inetrieteras in -high
school.
Cleve C. Lee Will continue to
s.rve• as Superintendent of School
Buildings and Grounds and Miss
Ruth Lassiter be in tharge. of
book store and seeretary to the
superintendent.
Hal Kenley will servle us head
Janitor of Douglass High.
-The superintendents and prin-
cipal's offices are now open and
patrons and teachers are invited
for conferences concerning school
problems.
a very antera...;m4 pro;r._.,n) who has been in New Guinea for
the past three yeas He-arrived in
with discussions on Mfseions
ithe States 'March and has been
.weral members takirre'lart.
e the- . • 
tin a hospital in New York and•
reached Murray Monday--night. A
aal and conducted- the meeting._ _ bruiput., Leonard Miller, is in Ger-a.
. many.
Pk. James B. Whitnel landed in
. New Yark.Suneay. Auesist 12. and
...arrived in Murray Friday morning'
He is the scan af Mr. "and Mrs: Ber-
nard Whitnel, Plc Whitnel had
been overseas since no 10
1965. He screed- with 12th
• .Itroeeedelartnenarr. 43,4 T Bat-
talion neith the Seventh Many:-
Mr. and Mrs-. R. -C.. Muore and.
- of: Dearbern. Mich.. are rea
turnm..: to Muniay. September I.
to make their Name. They- will
reside on Wyarpore street.
Mr. and- Mrs,- L.-yd Tucker .also
iot Dearborn. Miett . are returning
I Tin Murray to reaide after about 20
• year's - -They will re-
. side in South Twelfth- street. 'a
Pvt rime Bonner. Reute 5. MM.
• . was discharged, from Camp
.••erburya:Ind. August 16, accord-
te official informa!mn.
, Pet Kirby D. Betty was home on
furl...111;h last week visiting his wife
and two sons Hoivard and Doh
Pa is :he son of Mr and Mrs. C. 0
•aY,
'fc Kenneth Grogan. son of the
• • Bernice Grogan. of -Kelk y
Id, San Antenna Tex . was a
Joe in the Ledger & Times of-
- Saturday m.niing. H
en in the Air Corps 17 ma'
has sp,nt moet of that tin.-
'lc e Field. He war- here
ek ertre:iite te Wright F1 ..
trton. Ohio. He was FICC• ,rnp-
d by his.' wife: the figmer Mi
la 'Grey- Wall -who has been a






























-fled in the Keys-Karsten Clime:
W 0 - 11,niell.
ate; Charli s Criak.
sa Annie' Lee Millie; Route 5,
..rdon Grsenup,. Mairray Rale a
-Murray. Mrs Claes:,
' .nay MIN E A Sear i-
t baby. Murray, Mr- Lova
ard baby att.:a-ay Bele,. 
in se-immure. officail repert reads:,
-Ga:rnes finery. ‘eferari
..G.:_;,Taa. it. .He left the tairik 
I. swim a( •
w  -Furl
W 7ityers ilazen Eelsesara. 
ready Roll: II U1.1d4:f
•. 3. Murr-ry. Mr- II 
he tried to overnike
!Laid, aniar.,e, al 
I out before reachian
CASE N... 4 ate. aerennited ato
,he app:irirel.. loick a cramp 'and
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Sinotherman
There will be community sang-
ings at Pleaaant-Grove each first
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 for Rh
indefinite period.
Miss Angeline Brandon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bran-
don left Sunday after attending
;church for Missouri where she is
Tenaleach.
• Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nesbit and
children- of • Detroit are visiting
relatives in the community.
Mrs. Stausley Oroaan ut Detroit
who is visiUng mother' and
Mrs. Ellen Charlton and other rela-
tives was greeting friends here
Sunday.
Att. acid Mrs. Rudy Miletead of
Detroit we-re week-end., visitors
with relative s and friends: Thry
returned home NIondly accompa-
nied by their children Mise Gilda
and Bobby and Miss Rubene Dunn
who had spent several weeks visit-
ing her • mother and .;:andmother,'
Mrs Etirdie Dunn.
Ketherine Wand:ma _aehar_...ha
been working at Oak Rid_ge. Tenn..
came in teat Thursday for a few
waelterisit with relatives.
Shannon Witab. formerly of this
vicinity who underwent- kW-tape:ra-
tion at Murray a few months' .140.
has -.Owe returned:. tre - Detrett
where a mains& operei•eer-wes-peee
i-med. His mistier. Mrs. Jim orr,
reperts hitn slowly improving.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles .Hum-
phrea Whet base latety bought a
farm near Murray. were recent
vi-.: with ;their brother Cal
Humphreys and -Mrs-. Humphreys
I daughter Stew,
M. Hartle Ellis and • daughter
Mr... Erwin and family were
week-end vssitura of their sister
and aunt 'Mr-' Grece Hick- and
other reasnea • e.f Brueeten. Team.
Mr mid Mrs Tolbert Moore and
'rhartr• n Kaieri and Searlette, are
visiting relatives amoirg whom is
Mrs. M.ori., father Jim Trease
and brothers .ind •i. •
-
MRS. W. P. DULANEY
Continued from Page
All the members of her family
with the exception of Sgt. Dulaney
were present for funeral services
Pat Morris, a, nephew of, Chicago.
.also attended the final rites.
Pallbearers were:
Active Herman Ross, Elliott
Wear. Hugh Melugin, Mason Ross,
Glycu Wells, Robert Jones.
_Honorary-- -P. B. Gholson,
Bell. Joe Pace, Rudy Smith, E. J.
Beale, Herman Cathey, George Hall.
J. T. Wallis, 0. A. Parker, J. T.
Hughes, Obelus Hooper. Bob Will-






By Mrs. A. L. Emelt
Relatives, gathered
of Mr. and Mrs.
at the home
Herman Cude
Sunday to celebrate Miss Verline
Cude's sixteenth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Junes
spent one day the past week with
Me. and Mrs. Jennings Taijaier and
family.
Ws. Brack --Underwood is
priNed,
Barbara Ann Carter spent a few
days the paste-week with' relaelv.es.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paschall of
Paducah- . visited- relatives and
friends Sunday.
Mrs. -Effie.Garland and Olen and
Lois Marine and Tom Glass visit-
--
- -
Your readers wouki pi ois,m1.l
interested in an account tat hue
why seven drewnings twee Le-
cur-ed to date on Keatucky Lake,
was the stetement made by Malcolm
G. Little, chairman water safety
Committee of TVA this week. For
obvious rea.ame names of these 1",,-
-Ttrns—arr 'not listed. hut-Isere- -
Chief causes which have been
POrsier!
CASE No 1-Overturned beat- I
fo•Man...lhal44 to observe one of the
• most commen rules of safety. which
is-STAY WITH THE BOAT.
CASE No. 2-Man in intexicated
condition drove ear over embank:
merit tne Mite.
CASE No 3- Bey drowned while
. 1




WHETHER A CUP OF COFFEE
Or a
CHICKEN DINNER




I Attend, thr B• ridge Celebratiork-Satu-r&y.
f 'August-25. and eat in Murray at the •
cci
Blue Bird Cafe
LEON- CRMER ALBERT CRIDER
( I 0.SrD EVERY THURSDAY
• - • _
.4* • . ;
•




CASE '5-- Mali tit erturned
boat what refill:tor motor _ with
• gaeolii.e. then left overturned haat
to swim reshare life presersers
the boat,
CASE Sc,. ti Man etteripted
le a horse ad, aimed tbe resernoir
een horse r he
• ! off Tre victim mc r,ported t.
e been unable to.:wim.
(ASE No 7 man in
n2 got t tc,.c far from the bank
aled for help, but drowned. betel-,




ed Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bridges
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy .Duncan and f
family and Mr. and Mrs. Gulie f
Bazzell and others visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Bazaell and family
Sunday. .
Mrs. Robert L Bazzell has re-
turned hums after spending sev-
eral days with a friend in West
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Youngblood
and daughter of Detroit are spend-
ing a few days with home folks.
Perry Lamb and son visited Mrs.
Mattie Jones and mother Sunday.  
Green Creek News
Bull Dog has *been sick for the
past few weeks.
It goes without saying we are
glad the war is over thus stopping'
the slaUghter of human beings,
beside destroying billions in prop-
erty just because of a few war-
crazy maniacs. War is about what
General Sherman said it was.
Mrs. Mettle St. John, Edgar St.
John, Mrs. Flossie Miller, Oby
Hart, Era Miller, Vera Miller. Mr.
iffel Mrs. Zelna Farris and daugh-
ter, Dorothy Ann. attended Sun-
day School at Green Plain Sunday.
Oby Hart spent Saturday in
Hazel. .
Harry Key baled hay Saturday.
Irven Miller, John Alexander,
Herbert Alexander. -Bob Alexan-
der and Cleo Huey went to Cum-
berland River fishing Friday night.




The picture that will
be seen twice by more












Doom Open at 12 Noon
Feature Starts at
12:15 - 3:00 - 5:50 -
PLAY SAFE! . . . Keep
Your Car Up ...
Keep 'it well serviced .. . Keep it serving
day after day! _
Fe-f-expert wash and
polish jobs — to pro-
tect the finish . . and
make it look like new,
BRING YOUR CAR TO US!
Dunn's Service Station
PHONF..109 601 MAIN STREET
•••••••••••••-••••...M••••• •=4..
mi• •••• ••• •=a.
.1•14411111.4m.- am.


























A cousin of Mrs. Ruby St. Johta
rum Detroit' visited her the past







Phone 254, in Residence at
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A surprise birtbday party was
given on August 14 for Mrs. Ruth
her home on North
12th Street' in Paducah. Those
present were Mrs. Norbert Camp- I
bell, Durham, N. C.; Mrs. Martha .
Burkeen and son, H. B.; Mrs. John
Story and son. Cline Miss Dorothy
Canter. Pfc. and Mrs. John Canter
of New Orleans, La.. Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Ritchie and daughter. Emily.
E. J. Osbron, Miss Geneva Osbron,
Mrs. Lois Paquette and daughter,
Helen, Miss Dorothy Dodson, Miss
Dorothy Clark, Mrs. James Shelby.
Mrs. Verlene Ezell of Murray, Miss
Bobbie Cain. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Clark and daughters. Hattie and
Mattie. Mrs. Martha Langston. Mm.
Ruth Burkeen and daughter, Sarah,
Mrs. Pearl Housden, hostess.
Refreshments were served, by
Miss Geneva Osbron and Mrs. John
Canter.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Alene Chapman and Mrs. Myrtle
Ratchet.
PENNY HOMEMAKERS CLUB
MEETS AT CITY PARK
-- -The members of the Penny
Homemakers Club entertained their
tamales with an outdoor supper
last Saturday. August 18, at the
Murray Park.
The "group gathered there at 7 Pfe. and Mrs. William Joe Colson teen- married at the First Baptist
p.m. and enjoyed a bountiful pot-
luck supper with lemonade nd
Church on August 11. Mrs. Colson is the former Miss Josephine James.-5 
iced tea. Then there was round —
table discussions on numerous sub- CAPLINGERS HAVE te•ere hosts at a family dinner for
jects in which • all were mutually FAMILY REUNION • the group. On. Tuesday evening
interested. The children else* . ad- . Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry had
vantage of the swings end slides
in having a rousing good time.
The club extended its thanks to
the .City Park Commission for mak-
ing that splendid playground avail-
able to the community.
The club will hold its next meet-
ing September 17 at 2 p.m. with
Mrs. Raymond Workman, one-half
mile South of Pinny. 'All members
and others interested in -the organ-
ization are urged to meet with the
e---44841--efee-tha4- -dote.
BrdI Couple Of. August .11 Social Calendar
Friday, August 24
The Friday bridge club will meet
4- -
at 3 o'clock with Mts. Vernon Stub-
blefield, Jr.
Saturday. August 2.5
The North Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Suesety will meet at the
home of Mrs Gus Lamb at 3 p.m.
•
r. and Mrs. W. J. Cale inger
were hosts at a family 
reunion last
 
guests for dinner at the Womagies-
: Club house including in the hos-
week-end. Their guests inch:idea paisley Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cap-
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Harold Caplinger Ii !rewire Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cap-
and children, who were en route i linger. Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlett.
Irons Columbus. 'Ga. to Iestisville Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
W e Mecoy, Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall and their guest. Mrs. Roy
Avery of Nashville, Mr. and Mrs.
to make Miter home. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Caplinger and ,children of
New Oreans, and the only daugh-
ter of the Caplingers. Mrs. John M.
: A. M. Wolfson.Rowleit, Mr. Rowlett and son. Bite
of Murray. le" 
Lt. Col. Caplinger Who will
receive his discharge from theonsundax /dr_ and 
Mrs.
— 7.2 _ -army on September 1, Mrs. Cap--
'linger and children left Monday
for Louisville to make their home.
Mr. and We Roger Caplinger_ and




is noW eOnneeted With
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Ate:- .e;ortnan has hart eight years experience as a
beautician. Call for an appointment today
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Telephone 281




chased the farm from W. 'A. Bil-
brey on Lynn Grove Road. and will
move to it. the,, first of the year.
The place was sold by Tucker
Real Estate.
Use our classuma ans--Ohey
.1 get the business.
LORETTA MALONE-




September 3rd,.4th, and 5th





"0-.P.A. release No. 107, RATION FREE from August
17 to September 29, inclusive"
266 Pairs
Men's and Women's Dress Shoes.








Murray Star Chapter 4337 0.E.S..
will meet at Masonic 'Hall at 8
o'clock and will hold a memorial
ceremony commemorating the an-
niversary of De. Rob Morris, the
founder of the order.. All members
are requested to be present.
The Spiritual bite group of the
W.S.C.S. will meet at 3 o'clocb at
the home of Mrs. Max Hurt.
Thursday. August 30
The Magazine Club will Indite
with Mrs. E. A. Tucker at 3:00 13.M>s
MT HEBRON W.S.C.S. MEETS
WITH MRS. CLAUD SMITH
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. met at
the home of Mrs. Claud Smith
Wednesday afternoon. August 15.
, Bible reading, 4th chapter of
James, Mrs. Newel Metres, presiA
dent; Organized Religion. Mrs.
Mary Hendrick; The Shadow of. the
Cross and The House of God, Mrs.
E. H. Smith: Bible study. Romans
12. Mrs. Hollie Watscn who also
dismissed the group with the
Lord's prayer.
Refreshments were served to the
following bye; Mrs. Smith's grand-
daughWs: Mrs. Lo1?-imith, Mrs.
Ophelia Guthrie) Miss Lou Smith,
Mrs. Nannies Smith. Mrs. Mary
Hendrick. Mrs. Agnes Watson,
Mrse---fdable Fuqua. Mrs. Zenobia
Watson. Mrs. Sylvia Doores. Mrs.
Esther Doores. Visitors were Mrs.
Etta Stir-mete. Mrs_ Kate. Bezzell.
Misses Aorta Smith, Gaye Smith.
Raymona -Smith, Jackie Watson,
Barbara and Norma Doores, Nancy
Smith, Evelyn and Anne Lou
Deores. Anette Hughes. Millodene
EdWarde, Jim Smith. W. C. Smith,
Joe Pat James. Claud and Marvin
Smith 'end Frank-GuthrTe.-----
• • • • •
SERVICE GUILD MEETS
WITH MRS: COSTELLO
The Wesleyan Service Guild anet
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Charles Costello_ Mrs. Ed
Weet, president, conducted routine
business.
Program leader for the evening
was Miss Charlotte Owen . The
subject was "Methodists Cooperate
In Latin America" and those tak-
ing part were Miss Owen, Mrs. Pat
Wallis, Mrs. Cecil Farris and lirs.
Costello. ,
Refreshments were served by
the hestess' during thi- social hour.




Mrs. Ralph Wade Paschall en-
tertained with a birthday party
honoring her son. Bert. on his
fourth birthday on „Friday after-
noon, August 17, at the home of
his grandmother, Mrs. Bertha
Jones. Games were played and re-
freshments consisting of ice cream
and the birthday cake were served.
The guest .eist ioclu
CIRCLE HAVE JOINT MEETING
AT METHODIST CHURCH
The circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service held the
annual joint meeting on Tuesday
afternoon the First Methodist
Church.
Mrs, Leonard Vaughn, president,
presided, and the meeting opened
with silent preyer followed with
a prayer by Miss Alice Waters.
Mrs. J. G. Wallis, accompanied isy
Mrs: Roy Farmer, sang "Thank.s Be
To God." Miss Kathleen Patterson
gave a brief report on her work
at the Children's Werkers' Confer-
ence which she recently attended
at Lambuth College as a delegate
from the local church. The devo-
tional was led by Miss Dorothy
Dale who made interesting com-
ments on the lesson. The meeting
was then given over to Mrs. Joe
Bakeis and the Marylouise Baker
circle who presented a playlet en-
titled "What Choice Shall I
Maker Those taking part were
Misses -Sara Sammlms, Crystalline
Cunningham,. Mary Jo Skaggs and
Carohjet Vaughn. Mrs. G. C. Mc-
Larin oteParis, district superintend-
ent, was introduced, and after a
brief talk. presented a life- mem-
bership to Mrs. E. A. Tucker. The
closing prayer was by the Rev.
T. 11. Mullins. Jr.
A social hour followed the pro-
gram. The hospitalitye'committee
composed of Mrs. V. E.' Windsor.
Mrs.•T, C. Doran, Mrs. Albeet•Las-
siter and Miss Kathleen Putter-
son, served refreshments. - Tisei•
were assisted in serving by mem-
bers of the Marylouise Baker
circle.
ENGAGEMENT' OF MISS LIGON
AND MR. DUBIA ANNOUNCED-
An .announcement of inteeest is
the following which appeared in
the Paducah Sun-Democrat on
August e7: _
Mr. and Mrs: G. C. -Ligon of
Madisonville, Ky.. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nan: le IfierrYeC. -Dubta, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Dubia of
Murray.
'Both Miss Lewin and Mr. Dubia
are graduates of Murray State
College. Miss Ligon is a member
of this year's graduating class and
will tcach home economics at Reid.
land high school this fall. Mr:
Dubia received his degree beim
Murray College in 1944 and is con-
nected with the U. S. Public Health
Sere in Paducah.
No definite date has been set fur
the wedding.
LYNN GROVE W.S.0 S.
MEETS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The W. S. C S. met at the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church Friday
afternoon and gave a vet y interest-
ing pregrem on "Methodist Co-
operation in Latin America
. Mrs. Bunn Crawferd Val, leader
and others having a part were
Mrs. E. E. Douglass, Mrs. E. E.
Smith. Mrs. Nix Harris, Mrs. Carl
Lockhart and Mrs Jesse Story.
There was an exhibit of pottery,
plaques and neddle work that were
made in Latin America.
After the program watermelon
was' served to those present.
if • • • • . •
PARTY HONORS MRS.
PHIL CUTCHIN
Mrs James Lassiter was hostess
Kopperud. Jane. Dulaney'. Jimmy at bridge 
Wednesday evening at
Boyd, David Newberry. Rex Pas- the home of 
her parents. Mr. and
chale Judy Cullom, Annette Parks, Mrs V E. 
Windsor. honoring Mrs.
Jimmie Carol Hodges. Ronnie Phil Cutchin o
f Lexington. Prizes
Dodd and Wanda SUP Diuguitl. were awarded 
for high scores and
• • • • • the honoree was presented a gift.
Happy Birthday! Cutchen, MieS NeVi Gray 
Those present were: Mrs. Phil
Lengefon.-
Miss Eleanor Gatlin, Mrs: Bernard
Bell. Mrs. Willard Dill. Mrs. Floyd
Gefffin, Mrs. Harold Gilbert. Miss
Elizabeth Randolph. Miss Frances
Sexton. Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs
Vie Ftircillo, Mts. Winifred Fizzle
and Mrs. Windsor.
August-. 47- .Bert Paschall, Ann
Littleton. J. M. Linn;' Mary Fran-
ce!. Bell, Mrs. Sallie Whitnelle Miss
Lula C Beale, Mrs. Joe T. 'Parker,
Clyde Jon. Mrs. Herbert Farris,







24—Evelyn_ Ahari— _  
28—Tom Moore Will-
C Collie. Mrs. John T.
_
29-ekan Corp.
Wee Miele Cappir Heal,''
Mrs. Ralph Riehard.son, of the
Greenwood Homemakers' Club in
Warren county. reconditioned 30
window shades by painting them
with water paint.
Since the War Is Over ...
People are •i lamoring for the release eil this and that
want to tear down -an-the eeillags, and let people in.le Limb
of themselves in trading in this ad that, still they nant the
gosernment to build a poor as high. as the ceiling and strong
enough to hold the ton; of reckless dealings. Prices should be .
rentroned ['here are some irregularities in prices. a less mi.-
understandable points and regulations that a pint %%oiled not
stimulate a man enough to eark them (JUL
!Weever. Harry Truman is a true mail and tonservative
and aill u hip business into line quickly: hoviever the fellow
. Who thinks all will be isell in mearint apparel and house fur-
nishings this M ill see it different. Better buy %that s•u
need non for u inter, uherever you find it. Lots of folks u ill
be back home this is Inter and still need bedding and under-
ss ear faster than it can be made. A lot of folks will have to
sit for their' last check to get home due to having spent
all their had in riotous living.
Ste are receising come ninter goods — Blankets, Under-
ss ear. Leather Coats, Rubber i:DOiM ear and Felt Hats. Buy 110••
alter sou have the moor's. Old Man Credit died oleic you
un e assay. Those uho ,ae ed are happy.
Came in to see ue ever) time you are in town: we will be




e Of Law M. Mobley
and Miss Alta Davis. -
Bri
Mrs. Law M. Mobley.
Local Students,
Honor Graduates
From M. S. C.
,For the first time in four years,
Murray State College had a "peace-
tiine- graduation exercise Thurs-
day, August 18. s -
In an informal program, zs
seniors were granted degrees by
Prof. M. 0. Wrathero-actieg presio
dent, who has been in 'charge cif
college activities since the death
of Dr. James H. Richmond on July
-24. Forty-three degrees were
awarded bY President Richmond
on May 31.
"Rocket and atomic bombs tell.
us that another war might an,
nihilate civilization". Wrather tolte
the graduates. "I charge you, as
a part of that great army of col-
lege trained people to, enter into
your life work determined to de
all you can to help bring about a
just and lasting peace to all the
world".
The Rev, B. B. Sawyer. pastor of
the First Baptist Church here, said:
"The whole world is beaten and
whipped to its knees. Never in the
history of the world did e grade--
wing elev.. look on a world when
it needed service more than it does.
tpday". •
Graduation honors were confer-
red as follows: "High Distinction":
Marion Sharborough, Murray.
"Distinction": Virginia Frances
Clark, Paducah: Ella Sue Harrris
Dickinson, Murray; Margaret Mc-
Donald.. Columbus: Georgia- Bene-
dict Wear. Murray.
• elionorable Mention": Nannie
Oakley 'Johnston, Paducah: Eu-
dora Grishameleemee Murray; Gay---
nel 1 Lee Manuel, Louisville; Nei-
louise Sclemaus, Paducah.
In the graduating exercise. Dr.
the former Mimi Miriam McEirath. whose mar- W. G. Nash, dean of the college,
riage vvas an event of August 9. Mr. and Mrs. Mobley are making their
home in Raleigh, N. C.
-- Murray Route V Pfc. J. C. Lamb got a 15-day ex7
— — 'tension .to bis furlough.
. J.. W. Salmon came horny Wed-
nesday morning and stayed ail
Sunday Morning -V,-I-Siting his fam-
ily .and parents Mr. ad Mrs. .G. C.
Salmon of Buchanan. Tenn.
- Mr. and Mrs. 'J. W. Salmon and
son and George Linville 'went to
Gilbertsvillc Dam Saturday.
Mrs. Ora Kip i and children were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Almous Steele and sore Mr. King
came Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son and Mr, May Grubbs were
Hazel Saturday. .
Little Miss Sue Waldrep of Mur-
ray spent last week visiting her
Mint, Ws. Dave Hermon and
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Buns' Waldrop and
daughter were Saturday night
guests of the Harmons and they all
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
Lee Carawayand daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thompson of
Detroit were Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
family.
Mrs. May Grubbs, Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs and son visited Mrs. Aub-
rey Adams Thursdeee afternoon
Recent visitors • in the home of
Mr. and Mrs: Geo. Linville and
family aee Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell
end seri. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sew-
merle and dabghter. J. W. Sal-
mon. Mrs. Nellie Oliver. Mrs. Clo-
vis Grubbs and son. Mrs. Myrtle
Steele, Mrs. Odell King and chil-
dren. Mr. mei Mrs. Johnny Hughes,
Service Notes
MIAMI BEeiCH. FLA., Aug. 18—
S-Sgt, Charles H. Sparks. 22. has
arrived at Army Air Forces Re-
distribution Station No. 2 in Miami
Beach for reassignment processing
after completing a tour of duty
outside the continental United
States. -
Sgt.- Sparks was an engineer
gunner on a mornber completing
six missions before being shot
down and captured by, the Ger-
mans. Ho has been awarded the
Air Medal. His wife Floreta and
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charlie I.
Sparks live at 205 E. Main "street.
Murray. Ky.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.—Rayne.
completed g tour of duty of 32
,months in the China-Burma-India! ILgdiad Ts fa n.lot 
Voel P"g ytatoble rei?;),Te.
Theater of Operations, Sgt. William periodic pain but JUNO accompanying





Lance against such amp.
at the San Antonio District. AAF Taken regularly—it helps
Personnel Distribution Command 'tonia 
iruopilnirciteswis ,:elcc,t)trecm
for processing and reassignmeia. hTry 
elpsitni o-
awards for service overseas 4 geoliht ea> vicu
na
Include the Boinze Star. COMPOUND
-•••—•
presented the seniors for the con-
ferring degrees. Prof. E. H. SnUth
gave the invocation and Prof.
Price Doyle led the group in sing-
ing Alma Mater. --- —
Miss Bertie Stavely, Paducah.
sang a solo, "Let My Song Fill
Your Heart-. Bin Cohron, Hen-
derson, was eceompanist Mrs. Cleu
Gillis Hester, registrar, assisted in
Bli presentation eif the diplomas. ,
e ON THEIR WAY HOME •
The following veterans, Pvt. Paul
L. Burks, 22. Infantry. 12 monthe
overseas seNice terminated its
Italy, of Alm°, andPvt. Henry r
Bueknir. 27, 208 East Poplar St..
Infantry. 27 months ',.)verseeas ser-
vice completed in Europe, will
leave the ATC Caribbean hub fir
their homes and eventual release
from •-et
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2c per word', minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
fr'rt rot, -idnairistratr"ix of
ifi,'<`",,,sed..and that the'
reser 3pprtsved by the
y f'ourt and order-
ed •. ....err jaar exceptions.
••e-flg.f.de.  any Ass
or he-
Ge forever







nogany walnut white ask. Call
fel. Me Phil Raker at HIga ns Pow
Dock. . S30
, . 
I Fdit„ SAI-E--Parmaci H_, disc; plows
 and cultivator C;ood condition.-
POST IVAR DEALER IN HOT 
N W Bennett. Farmington. Ken.
Kicky _ Sec POWT-ARPIAANC-ES- 14 Kessler .
'gins .telephcne 498 tf
,,EOR SALE---10 acres on 16th. St., I- 
FUNERAL DESIGNS ."..at flowers ! south of College---R, A, James.
and corsages- Bure's Flouer Shop. Rt I. Murray. Ky. lr
Fell' and Carrie Pearl Moe
_
S tith Sos-phisna: .f FOR SALE-Windows. doors, halt-
_ l .neti 507 Vine
REFRIGERATORS ELECTRIC' Murl•ajt. Ky,ro lp
•,,-, 1.s.i-, ,..,1 RANGF-S and Appliances repair- ,
„...,,... .,..„: ed Also house wiring - Barnett FOR SALE-One feather bed _*e
...... • .f 0--  Eiectrc and Refrigerator Service ' Mrs C A. Hale or phone :172-J. lc
fr el 441 Maple Phone .698-W1 or - - --- — -
t! FOR SA1.E Pre-war "At° -,d-r•ail, '
• • !-, i-sta,e I good springs, built-in bedding box
.i..,. -i-eri .nit STREe....MITNED WRECKFli SER- L -Blue: also four 'tatter rugs. Bine
inp,,r.scl by VICE New eqeipment. 24-hour. ' Tetephone se • 1
` -`•'-' .'" '- fast dependable -Writicker Service I -..-- --
••.'r ‘-'"-.2": Charges reasonable. Day phone FOR SALE-Dinette table with ix
F11.- 97 Night ph.-ins 424- Porter Me- chairs. practically new See Dirs.,
- -.1-tory-Cempaier, C".4-yr."1*t• •Sa"4-nd- Marie Walston. 400 Stn St.. or-s-
. Service fit can- 67-R. • le
,•••, t- 7 .f A i.,..- I









()f Murray Nlinisters j
ot that they may be Invited to theNiullins Named h ead
bringing the char .n groups into
'closer cooperation and to guide
the members of the. Association in 
- 54....s. H., C Corti isas operaterLun
at the clinic Vveonesciay merit.
- Lt. Janus Edward Diuguid- ar-
their work together. ''' The - ltrihrs, arid Called .his mother, Mrs. Ed !li-
med .n •Pignon Tuesday Morning
, ters Voted tU have weekly lun- beck. that night. He Will be home
. cheon-Meetings beginning :0 3*P- in a few days. after -Wilif In Africa
.tember and Italy since January. 1944,
FLINT NEWS --ri'4 'tv''''d It"Irr. Plm4s V*14*-re'-
Mr and Mrs. Jim Hart and Frank
- Visitors of Mr. and airs. W N 
Okla, Wednesday night. Returning
Short last week were- Mrs. Paul 
Colioi.i and the 
with them were Mr and Mrs Elmer
ir little Son, Don
little son Ronnie rill' Murray 
cenriv suffered the !ore of their
Plait Mr and Mrs. Collin.s re:
Staples and childr-n iit. Paducah.
Lt. and Mrs. Tcaranic SammonS rad
Rev 
and
sirs. W, s skinoor ,,f b::,11.7-.Tin;:ill',i,e.:,•ho was accident-
Auburn, Ky'.'.were ..guesta of Mr 'Ey 
k.:Ii'd 14'st wetk. ai.d. will re,-
and Mre. Elmus Trevathan for
dinner ••ne day last week.
Mrs. Dtque SZItterffeld -of Prir,.
tan was a visitor of her sist_r. Ni -
Bill Story and-Mr. Story la•A 8'..•, K
-S-Siet 'Leon Jones .is visiting
sister„ ..Mrs Milton Walston, ,.
other -*relatives. S-Set. J.Ines 
The pastors of the First 
Baptist,tl 
European 
returned home from •
Christian., .. Methedist and P:reslay , -u")€-an Th"ter kng- will
Mr and Mreelliutee. A-Iton •:ind 
- - ' to 3 'camp in the States about S,telian churzhes. met ina luncheon-.1
' ternber 11.• .:NWANTED hi A IR- REMOVED roil, sm and -corn-.E Mah...gany• dinette chtld_ren rif Deteois-are visiting- her ril#etieit last Til'IsdaY
in, re., . . .ind Mrs Jess* Mim- --- - •pleted 'orgsifization plans f, ir the i 
Mrs. JO*. Jarvis and little dai.• ii,-, -e7;„. from face, arms, ard lees by ihel - -suite. iron • bed complete. dresser.' gr '' Mr--
,
approved by physicians. T h i it , , many wi)rthy ijr,jects hl be ii.C-
. , Murray Ministers' A.ssecuition with . • - ' • "
• • t-r after spending the simmer •
' with her parents. Mt. and M. -
An modern method of- Electrolysis ----e -
chest or drawer., baby bed and gan. arid 'other relatives here:
p. - i i.. .i mattress_ Mich chair. • bathinette,  Mr. and, Mrs, Chester Canarly..- Ker'.-' method is permanent and , :Dewitt Wilkins. left last week f .-
nursery chair' 601 Wen Olive. and chird-ren of Distr.4. ar-e 
,..i_sat complished by church cooperation ......viiie 
where
 3-;-.....
'CIA 4.'4 le ,:s. Cyrene Williams RN.. Phone s '
Phone 
349
• • .. '...",.,.,". - . r: 'I,. it- eie_eir . sza ' lp ing reiartive,s here. • 
. which were discussed and acted ' '"'
I a place. in the school thore near
n ha.' accepted
-
'FOR SALE- Anyone who wants to. ; MONUMENTS I buy a good milk cow.- see bora
' * ,' Mir iv Marble & Granite 'Works. l Sutherland. Rt 1 Dexter. Ky lc
LOOK4 LOOK • • rod
Will :yey cash delivered








The Rev T If Mullets, Jr, min- Jaryti -sisteron-law, Mrs Janos
aster of First Methodist Church, Brooks c• ' over here f r fee
Mr Henson is recovering from an was etretfi president of the As-. daye vise to assist Mrs. Jarvis withras- iptr •ved East ifate St . near Depot Tele:- --
phore 121 -Porter White Wild L. D
FOR SALE--Staymen WInexag• Rea
• , r '.."5" f•lr ,•x"P- 0,,,,lan.1 Managers, tf Delicious, and Golden ',Detiacious
4.......tarot- Jo file  apples- -Oa-to-412-5e
- • p- • ; da w W J' Gibson.ANTED- Mattresses to yebuilcL Bring containers
OR SALE-One 'electric radio. 1
.
isc .: ,,• ret p... m,r, e „„..see re ,1_ , Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson. I
, --earre - ce7urear court- -ciesie caile,..3311 L. Washington St., Parte...Tenn..' lauhdrY. rove: I oil stove- I three-.
u r quarter 'wood bed ' with good' . - F..... • A23 Pher.e r•-sc. day phone 3
. , ., • ._ . . _ i springs and mattress, "'battery ra-30r .
35, ‘.., IS., mi.,,f(,,,,,, , li, R, . POST WAR 'As seen, A* .avatiabloetl_ de, Can he seen at 402 Syearntee.
. -, „,, , ,, , , f,. . -we writ -have a romeneite IMF I Or tinr,r).110,/
Prices subject to change - - •' - ' ••''' 
-- ip
..  , .....„..,,, R.... Westinghouse Electrical Appliance. - -
- , ". IL F ' ..e.-- 
....az_ i , also crimple/a. hoe nf Gas applian-. HORSE, FOR_SAf.E- --My. wife nowwithout notice 
.
• _ - 
....___
ces tri be Used With "Shstlane Hof- ' IS'Prve7 lee. maitY-rtch. sweet-so-a-
tied Gas Purdern  H . - ...are.  N5rth If Dale 'and daughter and Dirs. Will- for registering College students for upper at ncor 1nut Grape-Nuts every mornin-
WANTED . . OFFICE HELP
Full or part time. Vt4ork consists of mimeograph.
ing (power Milt h14IP ), .stencil cutting, typing;
stenograhic experience preferrad but not nec-
POSA•V. - -
Apply in writing to Box 110, Murray, Ky....or phone
769 for personal interview..
• MID-SCIliTH CHAIN -STOREg COUNCIL
• 
Murray, Wed., August 29
SKATING RINK SHOW GROUNDS
ONE SHOW ONLY . .. 8:00 P. M.
Adults SI I)() . (,(),. tax int luded
All the way through Big Show .. . No Concert




















Mr and Mrs: 'Lester Jackson and Yer, pastor of First Baptist Church. via is. somewhere in the or:Witte,
_sam-agt C. Mr-Kee, pasmr
.A.'" '3. 27 144S r'r tie f"t".. We will pick up' YiSur old mat- North 14th St. Phene 267-R. 1Heavy Hens —24c.11 z4,„ „ , lay treeets and make them new
children visited Mr and Mrs Tom-
Sith Street., --U
DIFMGRI.41.91
Calloway County Monumerit Cree-
ea
ger Ph...tie fle West Main' Street
Ex tended. • d
r Tester A Orr sake mane-
Wanted
'WANTED A young or middle age
woman as cern eatWon and. help
„With hiraraw trk .ffeasitsable wages
Mrs -C. P. Broach. 1103 Wee
fere- Pievetr.frEt
—
WANTED-15-1-3A WIFE- No dowry ?st-
rewed as long as she serves ,rnit
malty-rich, eweeeas.i.rtut Grape-
Nuts With RR the energy I get
from that concentrated., newish-
Meet. who needs a weman's mon-
ey' I'll to to Work
WANTED Three Paissengers to Di'-
'5?. ill leave Friday or &Our:
day Phone 325-- -Chr 41 Int Veria-
hie Reg West Mau, S.reht at Her.
eerr Garite Apt hp
Lost and Found
i,sT ' ! i ,'. "I lest f,,
, srl F ' P. without fob or
'hi. r , te Main Street sidewalk.
I
tetweer, lattietori:s Store nail 4th
, !street al 4 X) iiirp.Aisitiat 20 (1
1 tricil,s oar 1,,i, but 'if ((01'SiROCO-
i' ' we, it-rut u in' r,i4I value' Elniier
I, ..pleasc return to Ledger iiir TIRO'S




',1 ( #5.;T ti Yr rrs , f ,fr,1 .1 no S..
W. , .1 Mtir 1,,' I whe,. t-..
'a. i le... I V it 'IRA.' Find. r
; rotits Chad, I. Mill'r
-
i •i ' It." M 1r
I %Kt) OF THANK hi
tr,%. f'
1stir, tot sits ni klielness
hat, twat'''-
. fill ft., al ..frertr,es received frons
ry r ?4n,1 414.1fh44n, Ihe
tua, my feistier'',
;tarld..1 !hank ttu Mitiray
oil, trta•
arkd-- her --Satsiorii*--ecree,-, raeor, 




cereal under nay belt. I don't need
a horse pull that plow my-
self
FOR SALE- 106 acres of land 39
•44('Ff..4 an- bottons. good dwelling:
tenant house, good smoke house,
hen hews., brooder house, co-
crita old sta6les. cistern ar
spriny, plenty of timber. Ti
miles east of Mardin.'1 mile SOII'
of highway Priced to sell. S.
Mn Enes Nanney at Willis Sher.
near Kirksey --
EflIt'SAtritrIV'SFS'istrri"-tr-
eondition, riden only by adult
and from work See. Ivan P
delph Phone 526-R
PIANOS. -You 'an buy nice ,
in SOCA tune. free' delivery a
guaranteed --as i(*w as Ile5 and
Harry Edwards 426 South Si,
Street. Paducah .Ky
FOR SALE Washing machine
practically new and in good •
&Mon -.404 N 5th St
FOR SALE Feathers, el per •
porch furniture' 4 poster but
beautiful nenhe geed rug. oak
bedvairn -suit 'Call 55 I p
ISPECIAL ALABAMA CALF SAI.E
lirirlay August 31. 1_045. 9 m
OM outstanding calves All
bre.-ds.N104- lbs down. feeders,
stockers. butchers. You can fill
_your noels here in one day. 




As of Aug 10, 1945, L. NI Parrish
arid W Gibson are 1114 longer as•
%related wet' the partnership of
Parreds. Gibson' A( Harnett. owners
and operators of ' the Firestone





calnpOS Cornia,natii.611 I.\ .114 .00m
and dining room. 15x30, bedroom
and lutchen. Avallible September
15 - Mcii L R Putnam. Phone
422-W - 1 p '
FOR RENT--- Furnished b.drooi
. private entrance, newly decorate
Women preferred- Calt-339-W after
5110 p. m 101
' 1
Buchanan News
'51.00 a minute if you ride him!
Murray Live Stock Company
1 he Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY' W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
,SAI I S EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
ior,the Ilighest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
REPORT FOP AlitilT51

























' 1 10 i t, firitit,i 1 1
SINGING There .wall lie a
eritIfig Sunday afterry,on. Aug
11,1 241 at ihr• Methedet Chnretr-
m Dexter. Hours .2 to 4
Amite* •Th_ FA - 
wards lead Merril* Quertieue
will take part. also other. goisi
—UT
I!
Sherman Tyner and son of
Memphis" ,have been-visiting her
mother. Mrs. Jackson. and other
rela,ives. es
Mr and Mrs Wilburn Clayton
and sons were Saturday night
votioars of Mr and Mrs E. Et Win- t'
cheater
Mr -Ind Mrs Nalor visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. -Lunnie Clark Sat-
urday night.
Mr and--Mr. Rupert Sanders,
and daughter spent Sunday night
as tile 'Or-As of istr and Mrs Tom
Vaughn. •
Mr and Sirs. vitupert Sanders
and daughter visited Paul Henson
h MurrayS •
sireigUnday.
Mr and Mrs. .Ben - Grubbs 'and ePresbyterian Church was elected
daughters were, Sunday callers of larrasurer. The Rev Roberi Jar-
Sir and Mra. Everton Dodd- and man, pastor of First Christian
Church t.eilt an intersted part, incrilidren
*--e_Mrs_ Laverne ‘Graharn's briaher.
Pray Carson silo) has been in the
Pacific. is in the States and wa-
• 
Sarday afternoon visitors of Ms. i'llte discussions and through tris and' family 
- . ..------- ,-- ----- •
arece nt visitor with -his ., •
;r.d Mrs Jess Mootan • bed • Lantiy• tine leadership, will make import-
were Mr and Mrs Rudie Alton ' ant contributions to the work of .






Chester Willis arid daughters. Mr frig a lettFr of welcome to each Everybody urged- to attend. Bia tc.e Cream
!nil Willis, Mr And Mrs Rbbliett-proapective College student. able - a 
te ,
. h School, SATURDAY_....... _
• I
sociation:' he Rev Braxton B. S.1
her trio'Ving-to Pineville. Mr Jar-
• 411114! a_














-Brownie' terest on Cellege Registratiori Day.
- mber 24. The Aanietation has
.•ex 4-H club members in developed, with` the assrstance of
cobrity are feeding 100 ; Lt. Edward G Keefe, an effective
f ir the Louisville fat cat. plan for -securing-the names of the
' Nevember.- mess • of the Naval Refresher Unit
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Because meld home's and .build-
ings are now gentrally heated
Termites are artier the year
around They first attack the
,inderstrtretstre re -A building
then-pass to floors, studding
fifol that' parts ,of the hduse






Tex Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires' •
• Used Tires ,




HUBERT GLENN HALE -




at TOI.LEY'S FOOD MARKET
• Newly Decorated • Courteous Service
Open


















IT PAYS TO FEED ON






Pasture alone just can't supply enough of the right foocr
materials to sultply what the milker takes out. To keep
up condition, grain ration is essential.




A teed built to
in top condition and in
productee.
mad LOTS OF MILK IN COW CHOW
MILK You
silaritee YOUR GR %%MI
COW CHOW SUPPLENtiN I
FLY-1011ER
fi/f) AA killing flbiser-long
repellency, death cham-
a
bar proved. See us for
\J your needs now. 
PURINA LIVESTOCK WAY
For Full Egg Baskets, Feed
PURINA LAY CHOW
Dairy Rinse






--Trpays to balance your groin with
Purina Lay Chow. Quality ingredients






Helps gct cluggish birds to oat the
feed needed to get 'em back in
condittlon. When birds are "cff
flied" , remember Chek-R-Ton
••••





































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County - A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
4••••••••... - ••••••••••Mia,
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With upward of 30 show horses
from stables in four states already
formally entered and inquiries
coming in every day, prospects for
on outstanding . Horse Show at
Princeton August P. 24 and 25 im-
prove steadily. W. C. Sparks, gen-
eral chairman.- said Tuesday.
Two- special classes have been
_added to the show: A Hackney
Pony ring and a Junior five-
ed ring, and these have attracted
entries of line horses deemed cer-
tain to bring much :triterest to the
• show. Mr. Sparks,-id
InvitationsvAtre being sent -out
this week'. for the Horse Show
Ball, „scheduled to be held on the
Princeton Country Club lawn
Thursday night. August 23, with
Francis Craig's NBC Orchestra, of
Nashville. the atractilm. Should
rain interfere, the dance will be









Cancellation 6f the three per
cent normal tax was viewed this
week a probable first postwar step.
to reduce the individual irtoome
tax burden. It is said tint this
could be done esisVpi could be
141 effect by Janua I while Con-
gress considered--More thoroughly.
going tax revisions.
Repeal-, of the normal tax would
eh ate income tax obligations
personss-,ftwire-paiasEasta to $29.
annually under the present struc-
ture. It would mean a redu'etion-
for al/ tAe rernainder of some
50,000,000 taxpayers. 'Still standing
would be the. heavy surtax which
starts at 20 per cent According to
income.-- • -
If the normal tax is repealed, a
family consisting of man, wife, two
children with a gross income of
$2,000 and a present tax bill of $39
would no longer pay any tax.
Likewise a married couple with
one child and a gross ineome of
$1,500 would no longer pay the
tax.
A man with a $5.500 income, a
wife and one child would find his
tax bill lessened by $135 per year.
TELEGRAM BAN IS LIFTED
WASHINGTON- The Govern-
ment has 'lifted the ban on the















Fertilizer for Fall Crops
It pays big dividends to sow leg-
ume% and small grain for fall
pasture.
Ross Feed Company
Telephone 101 North Third Street
Calloway County Fair Association, Inc.
SEPTEMBER 19 and 20, 1945
Murray Kentucky
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Entries must be made and cattle on exhibition by 11
a.. m. Wednesday. September 19, 1945. Take cattle
to basement of Outland Association Barn.
2. All pure bred cattle over one year old must be re-
corded, and the papers shown to Superintendent at
time of entry. 'Cattle under one year old will be ad-
mitted on fully signed pedigree slips and transfers
shwa' ing owner's name, All ages will be reckoned
as of January 1st and Jalyist.
3. Bulls over one year old must have ring in nose, and
the Superintendent may require a staff used in the 
1. 
showang. 2.
4 Care will be exercised to protect all cattle, but the Fair 3.
Association wiTrikit-b-e-responsible for any accident
or damage.
5. Where no competition --- blue ribbon and second
. money.
6. All 4-H and Future Farmers will show together in the
club classes and may also enter the, open classes.
7. All '4-H members must ha-ye written memo from the
County Agent showing they have satisfactorily com-
pleted their annual project and book. Future farm-
ers must have certificate of membership from their
-teacher. -
8. Cattle cannot be removed until Thursday, September
20, 1945, at 4 p.m.
9. Jersey Grade females and all Jersey bulls will be
-judged Wednesday afternoon, starting at 1 p.m.
Jersey Club females and open classes judged Thurs-
day at 9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. •
(Dehorned-cattle will not be discriminated
- . against)
.11. No Grade Jerseys in 1946 and luture fairs.
12. Exhibits actepted 2niy, fr_oA Calloway County resi-
dents.
13. Al! cattle shown must have passed Bang's test made
after August 15, 1945.
• •
Junior Cattle Show
4-H and F.F.A. Only
Money in this Department - $175.00
J. H. Walston and S. V. Foy in Charge
CALLOWAY COUNTY ONLY
All general rules and regulations will apply, plus
following:






vOR three consecutive Years • staff member of our paper. has been awarded the
Niem•ri Fellowship at Rat-surd University.
The [mitts Nieman Fellowships wete: establisheli in 1939 by Mrs. Agri.* 111"•hl
Nieman in memory of her husband, former publisher of The Milwaukee Journal.
The Fellowships are offered working journalists of at least three years' experience.
The whole field of instruction at Harvard is open to Nieman Fellows. They are
permitted to take courses in any department or school of the University. No
technieal courses designated /Is courses in journalism are offered, nor are special
rourses of study eat•blished for Fellows. The purpose of the Fellowships is not to
give technical training in journalism Inst rather to enable the Fellows to increase
their competence in subjects with which they have to deal as writers or editors.
Al I twelve Fellowships are awarded annually. Competition each year has beei,.
of such an order as to insure a representative selection.
In 1913 Paul !lushes, city editor of The Louisville Times. was the first Louisvillian
and second Kentuckian to receive 'this award. Hughes specialized in poet-war
problems. -Oar-assignment aa oar correspondent in the Pacific, his personalised
reports of fighting men from this area -will soon appear daily in The Times and
Sunday Courier-Journal. Ile will also record voice interviews for radio station WHAS.
In 1944 lEcl Etistrom, aasistant Sunday editor of 11 Courier-Journal, won a Fellow.
ship which he used to study economies and municipal government. Edstrom writes
for The Passing Show and The Roto-Magarine. His most recent articles have 
been
on city planning for post-war Louisville.
arv Robertson. Sunday editor of The Courier-Journal, is one of ten American
journalists awarded the Nieman Fellowship this sear. Robertson, who edits the
Roto-Magarine. The homing Show and otivervises other Sunday sections, said be
intended "to study history. economies and nubile opinion with the idea of working
on some of the causes of the rise •mi fall of newspapers." Ile will be on a leave
.of absence from the newspaper from vieptember until June, 1946.
To have had three of our staff men selected for Fellowships out of a total num
ber
less than 10 for the three years is len honor which these newspapers appreci
ate.
It is. too, we think, • recognition of the high quality of the work which they 
and








To citizens of. Murray. Calloway
.ind nearby counties:
Are you a veteran or the deper.:
eat mother, father, brother, or
ter of a veteran' If so. this a
nouncement should In of spe,.
interest to you.
The Veterans AdiMnistration
recently opened a contact office
the United States Employment 0.
fire located at 128 North Thi
Street. Paducah. Ky..
Shermon R. Pardieu, a front.,
representative of the Veterans A,
ministration, is in charge of tf.
office and invites all veterans, the
dependents. and r•presentatives,
feel free to call upon him at a.
time for assistance.
Mr. Pardieu will be glad to i..•
vise and assist all veterans. tb.
dependents, and representatives,
Calloway and nearby counties. .
to their potential rights and ber.•
fits under peveral laws administ0
ed by the Veterans Administrate •
to assist in filing their claims a•
establishing their dependency sl
tus with the Veterans Administi
(ion.
It will not be necessary for Y .
to make an appointment, you rr..
feel free to call at your conve,
fence
Office hours are from 8 a m .,•
til 5 gm, monear through Seto-
day.
;Ohre- office has- hue opened
serve YOU, w_by not make use of
Salesman: "I represent the Moo.
tam n Woolen Mills. lady W.I.
you be interested in,some coar •
-yarns'"
Gran'ma: •1 shore would, strio
ger Set down and tell me a
plo
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
I according to Ow Danish classification system. The three Grand Champion Ribbon.
Iclasses will be: Very Good, Good, and Fair. One hundred
ififty dollars premium money will be distributed among the
three classes. All entries will receive a prize.
2. Grade cattle will be shown in separate rings and
will also be judged by the Danish system.
CLASSES
Pure Bred Jersey Club, Females
4-H and Future Farmers Only
1. Under 6 months.
2. Over 6, under 12 months.
3. Over 12, under 18 months:
4. Over 18, undtr 24 months.
5. Over 24, under 36 months.
6. Over .36 months.
Junior Champion, Ribbon; Senior Champion, Ribbon
Grade Jerseys, Females .
Under 12 months.
Over 12, under 24 months.
Over 24 months.
SPECIAL
1. Best showmanship (50 per cent showmanship and








$3.68.00 'OPEN CLASSES Ray Treon, Supt.
Females 1 2 3 4 5 6
Under 6 mos.  $5.00 $4,00 $3.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00
Over 6 mo. under 12 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Over 12.mo. under 18 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00
Over 18 under 24  6.00- 5.00- 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00
Over 29 mo. under 36 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00
Over 36 mo. under 48 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 400 3.00
Over 48 mo.  8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00
Juthnr.ChnmpinnUdvt2431onth$ _-Ribbon.
Senior Champion over 24 months --Ribbon. -
Bulls 1 2 3 4 5
Under 12 mo. $5.00 $4.00 $3:00 $2.00 $2.00
Over 12 mo. under 18 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00
Over 18 mo..under 24 6.00 5.(}0 4.00 3.00 2.015
Over 24 mos.  7.00. 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00
Junior Champion- Ribbon Roseate.








1 2 3 4
Junior Get of Sire
4 animals by one sire $10.00 $7.50 $5.00
(Under 24 mos. - not over 2 bulls)
Senior Get of Sire
4 animals by one sire $10.00 $7.50 $5.00
(All over 24 mos. old - not over 2 bulls)
Produce of Dam





Above need not be owned by one exhibitor
Dairy Herd
4 cows over ,2 years old  $10700 $7.50 $5.00
(All in reasonable flow milk with udders distended to
show close approach to freshening. All animals
to be owned by exhibitor)
NOTE-The Beef Cattle Show will be held at a date to be
selected later which will be around November 1, 1945.
A complete list of rules, regulations, and premiums
similar to this will be issued before that show.
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property






AIR CURED TOBACCO GROWERS will please take notice that Loose
Floor Warehousemen at Murray are making necessary preparations to
HANDLE YOUR AIR CURED, as well as your DARK FIRED TOBACCQ.,,,.
during the next marketing season.
The Murray Loose Floor operators possess all sufficient space and facilities
to handle your tobacco orderly and with personal attentions, and this always
means HIGHER PRICES TO GROWERS.
Signed:
Cory FADED
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
•


















County _School Audit SG4arla7. 11-15ans
19 Mrs J I Hosick. Salary 
21 Munday's Arno Parts. Trans, 
Financial Receipts and Disbursements of the 27 Calloway County Baard of Health, Health 
Callov..ay County 28 Roy •Al Colson. Trans
ft, 30 R. L Mott Cit4,..S'ap




THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
pry
For Fiscal Year 1944-45
Receipt*
T W T, 14 r
T , V 4 Ed. -.rid C1SYA
T W
Car: K.; • s
Gerd NI TVA T




Date To Whom Purpose
S Henry Al _Patter Sunply. Cr T. ---
5 Jacksar Purchase oil Ca Tray.-
• Munday Auto Pars, Taans
5 Murray Auk flirts. Trans
5 Purdom Hardware_ Trans. ._
5 Municipal Water Works. water
-6 Southerr. Bell Telephone C . service
5 Murray Electric System. Trans




7 Municipal Watcr Worga siaar
7 John. D C ve011ey. 'alirc
.7 Rufe Spahr:, water
7 C7.-..-Z-CF.--6-1-6ra
7)8 Gray. water
7 D Shultz. wafer
7 James .Futra wat.s.a
7 Lorraan mpa •.varer
7 fleaaer 54/thlfr A-JUT
CarJo ar,ifsaak saver
7 R aziert Burkaan • r•
s
7 Emmrtt Sills. .
7 Wes. ..lanars,,, water
7 P .L. -Lassiter. New Graiund-
7 Hammand Stepheas C H 5 •••.,; ;
7 1_47._,••,...g.tr_134: IL/ r• C
Naatitaille. Prtatftler




• - Date To Whom • Parpswe
-C .
f .,4 Hillary Gargus..Trina
- . -a-a a
'8 F A Haig. Trans. __
$ 55.67316 8 Western Auto Store, Trans
15.811 10 
ft William. Machine Shop. Trans
 4 r_42
Parfer, Motor ro Trans 
1-21872:T B -Gat:rsorl, Trans
8 Stokes-Billington Motor Co. Trans
8 
7 70 
Rice - Futrell. Trans  




Amount Date T. Wham Purpose
MOO 12 Betty Milstead, Salary 
60.31 12 Mrs, F B. Crouch, Salary 
4.6o 12 James Alton. Trans. 
61S33 12 Gene Miller. Tranr. 
MOO 12 Paul Grcgan. Trans
*too 12 Max Galloway. Trans
1.110- 12 Bulk Housden. 1751-ia. _ _
 , 17 Boric Charlton. Trans: 
1118.181 22 Eivie Sainney. Trans 
n Blue Bird Body Co, Trans. 
8 A C gala. Trans - -
715 71 •8 Mund-ay s Auto Parts. Trans. ....
39 736 W 11 Story .Electric, & Battery Co.. Trans.
2.078 54 8 Main Street Motor Sales, Trans. ,'
15.168 ti) 8 F S W. atherforel, Trans.
27.00000 8 L W Ijr.es. Trans
1 210 36 8 Gulf Refining Co Trans.
- 8 Gulf Refining Co, Trans.. _
5157 40856 8 Miller's General MirLe . Trans.
8 Jackson Purchase Oil Cr.. Trans 
8 Rudd Brothers. Trans. 
8 B H. Crawford, Trans. 
8 Ira Morgar.,
8 Te L. Arontgomery. Trans. 
Amount 6 W 3- Dunn, Trans. 
9 noel Melugin Trana 
42
6
8 Murray Auto Parts Trans.
98
kl Yerikina, Ser.v. Zys
- 66 
Sext.a.-DOuglals liaraWaae Co. Rpr. Bldg
3 1 0
8 JohhsOirsiaisto Parts. Trans. 
4 53
9 The Paducah Iron Co Trans •
35,02-
C•,11r•way Caurty r C 
4 
pS'ir Bldg
7 a mar. Pet ,r R1-.,,r /31.4g 
7 Nc4 mar, B,agar*.ir.
- lo Hopkir • Rera.r Biala
7 .1,4, k•, rr Purr* : c rt- •
7 _W. .-t. r. A.. As's S•
7 TY.. • -C
8 C, R• •
8 3.1...rras E... •:.. Ss.-••. a.
8 S'-iie--Bit 5..,›T Cr-trans
alurrt. Aut.. Part;.
$s A1 -" - -
23
7.411 I' • • e
26 Ea ..e Sw- • •











ta• r ; • Wag
5 Ma S a • a
5 Pa: • • al
5 H' B. ,
5 P a •
5 S. ta
5 M-
5 .1 r ,
5 Ja.r. P
5 Gal a, '• C
C
4,5 • • %I . 1'; I. r
5 M
9








s; „• ayszsa. traraaaaar  -arsas-arataraa
9 Caliloway ,County Lumber Company, Rpr. Bldg.- _
, 9 A B Beale & Son. Sera Sys 
200 9 R T. Hutchens ROC' Bldg
3'00 9 Murray Lumber Cu. Rpr1200_
8 00 TWC  
9 ,Das Jones, Rpr Bldg.......
Farwell. Ran
350 9 C, R. Wrather. Janitors Sup  
490 9 C R'Stubblefield. Janitors Sup 
500 9 Beckley Cards PO. Off Sup
300 9 The, Standard Printir,g Co Off Sup
3.00. 9 Murray Electric System. Trans
250 9 Municipal Rater Wasks. Water.
250 9 Sealthern Bell Telephone Cr- Ed ,Adm








55 09 6 La Morgan Trans
aux) 6 Will-urrhby- Saar:rya Sta Trans. 7-
3.901.6 L.:lautnaHala. Tran
18 19 ' 5 Gu4f Refining Co. Trans
2113 , 6 F A Hale. Trans . _ - _
11 74 6 . B C Swann. Tran- . . _ _
14 16 2 The Paducah' Iron .C.ii_ Tr.oasa
5 45 6 Park. r Garr.:.-. TrIr ,
192 6 J T - Dal-. Trans .
1889 6 B H Crawfard Trans _
4.25 6 Rudd Brutbers- Trans.
6 Murray Auta Par-,, Trar... •
it _a_ . W. Gartman. , -
6 5' -Ice. NI tor C
6 Western Aut. St r-- Trar -
6 Dunn Service Station. Trans
41.50 II R. L. Montaana.ry & Co., Trans
12 00 6 Jackson Purchase .011 Co. Trans
 11 J Charr,bar, Trans'.
s 5 690 50 C J- Farm,: Motor Co.. Trans
6 Prrter Mot .1* Co. Trans
. 6 Ric, Futrell. Tr-ar.s.













9 Murray„Crnaurisers Coal & Ice Co. Fuga - -
a Frazecalielugin & Hcltvn. Insurance "
10 Robert Lewis. Trams .
10 H C. Ch_gstels.Trans
'Total
December
6 Gulf Refining Co.. Trans.
6 MOrray Etc-atria Sasteln, Lights
6 Gene Mailer. Rpr. Bldg-
6 Crass Furniture  Co , Replaca Furniture 
6 Douglass Hardware Co. Replace Furniture
6 CalloWay Calmly Lumbar Repr Bldg
5 Mizell & Co Rpr. Furniture__ .
6 Murray Lumber Co. Rpr Bldg
6 A B Be 1. & Son. Sala. Sys
6 Southern' Bell Telephone C.. Service a-
6 Murray Democrat Exp. Ed Adm _
6 Fred Partin Watar .
6 Municipal Water_Warks. War
6 Jahn D Colley. Wa•ar
6 Shirley Jarkaar Earl




11. W P King. K. E A
14 Stokes-Billington. Ma,
213 W B Scruggs. Ins in • •
28 Frani. Meru:in.-8r la • Insuranen
28 spw.o.r, & Miast art 1,
28 Naiolsoir Aaeney In aa ,•
a28 Murray _Inmarasacg_A2,.
457S-. 2$ -J Insurat•
3600 •
52 40 . Total•
• _ fOr • 
s -




;   T202115 t Portrx -Motor C•.-Trarsa.










2 J , • P.'S. I 'I'
' 2aTt.. 1' .
2 Pala (,
2 Jr.'" m. I •
23 1)1 Tr •
2 A 13 P
2 C.11oV  IA.
2.11 C. kr* If
2 -S. ,'•on-D., , If .aasa U 1:.
S B.! Taa•pa,*n• C S
2 Municipal Wat. 1 - -
2  -1--ho 13 Cu1 e w 'r • 
2,; Mori s dlolt'l Parts: -Tran, •
. 2 MHh.irs General Mdse.. Adni.„
Th.. 'Ledger & Times. Exp Ed • Ado
fr F ricer AlelUgin & Holti in, lr..t.jr,r•
Chettie HoWard, Salary



















la -S---W- Gaarisan_ rrans 4 ...1 -aitaa.n Pura h ix. .011 Co Tr.kr....i
. .
22.4114..  [album Hale Tran- _ -
18 21 1 4 Mart r S' Ter r M• 'or F.', i,- , Tl",li ,
" -11) 4 A (' Hai; Tr-.r.
I. W la.r Tr .1f;
RA & Whitt- , Serviir atatain Trans
F A . lisle. Trai,- • .
, 2.301,4 Wyst,rn Atom Store Trans
53,95 4 Johnny Pritla kr. Tra, ..
*00j4 J 'T- Caehran. Trans ..
7 35., 4 W]ll.......sehtea- asaarv-as. Siat Par
a ;I , 4 `.! ii ,i ‘',' It' T7 ,
• sag





3.:•3•30 4-4951.0 r ay Auto Parts_ Train.,
:17 3g Ha Fr,' 1r Trati: •
227 00'i 4 15-r- .h • •4- ! co,* NI* t * C Trar.-
8 48 4 The Padaa ir i1
27 10 4 Gulf • 'T ran-
tFai 96 4 Rudd It''- T*
91.44 4 ..14•11air a. raga.. : .,1 T .,r,s
33 00 4 B C Sv.ann. Trans
..143 i0 4 Purrforri Hard star.'. T. n
, 1(3W1 4 i;.7171t.if Car;iVe. Tr • ,
4.11 4 Frank Pool Coa: Eta.
30 38 4 Eat I Mili*-r, 14pr Blew -
'7 88 4 Cailloaaa.. County 4a.aratea tti)r .141.1a
.j.20+4 Maur ay;  .11.ira. Wallpaaat  _Rut_
9211 '4 fan-claims ilarria-aria Cana Sara Sy:
21i95 4 E S. 'Divauerl & Son. gers'• Sy-
Y413 4 Southern Boll Telephone Co. Serv
15849 .4 Muir-by Electric Systerti. Light & Power
12.80 4 Municipal Water. Watra
















6.001 3 Elsie Swinney. Trans
4650' 6 Cable & Miles. Trans.,
132 08 6 Crouch Repair Shop. Trans
108.00
44.05 6 Main Street Motor Sales, Trans
6 Murray Auto Parts, Trans.23.50
116 38 6 Porter Motor Co., Trans_ _
3 Willoughby Service Station. Trans
6 F S Weatherford, Trans.
6 Firestone Store, Trars. -----
6 It L 'Mantiromery. Trans.  
alba 6 F. A. Hale, Trans.
31.36
79.63
6 Jessie Garland, Trans. 
6.20 
6 Johnny Parker, Trans. 
8.98
2.25 6 Dunn Service Station. Trans._ 
34.21 1.6 H G41.-gus'
454 6 J B Farr*, 'Trans. 
' 





THURSDAY, 'AU(IUST 23, 194:r -
- I
Amount 1 Date To Whom , Purpose.-
15.00 27 Fulton Office Supply Co., Off. Sup.  
. I
23 50 , 27 Municipal Water 'Works, Water  
I30.00, 27 Dunn Service Station. Trans.  











Prentice L. Lassiter, Salary, Tax and Ratir. 2,331.75
Mrs. Lillie Dunn, Salary, Tax and Roar. 1:348.20
Leon Grogan. Salary, Tax and Retir. 1,536.50






t 6 The Paducah Iron Co.. Trans.











• sasa 6 Purriaala .liairriwar-e--•Traans-
14 35
50.50 6 Golf Refining Co, Trans. 
16.75 6 13. W. Garrison, Trans. 
6 Munday's Auto Parts. Trans 
6 L. W. Imes, Trans. _ 
6 Jackson Purchass.• Oil Co., Trans. 
6 A. F. -Hall. Trans.
•6 Men Futrell. Trans. - 
6 Stokes-Billington Motor Co., Trans. 
6 Ira Morgan, Trans.
6 James T. Dale, Trans. 
6 Parker-Garage. Trans-- ----




135.00 , Southern Bell Telephone Co, Service a.










7 A. B. Beak & Son. Serv. Sys.
7 4,furray- Paint ite Wallpaper Co.. Repr. Bldg. 
7 Calloway County .Lumber Co.. Rpr. Bldg 
7 Murray Electric Systeln, Trans. 
Municipal Water Works, Watetr 
Blue Bird Body Co. Trans. _ _ ----
Lornan colerriari, Water _ _ _ 
Mis.. Olga Freeman. Salary
42 78,, 9 Virginia Miller. Salary
40.15 1 9 Joe Ed Emerson, Trans.
5.662 40 - Total
----
• • March
66.69 1 5 Murray Electric System. Trans.. .
1.00 5-The Ledger '& Times. Off. Sup.",
47.00 5 Southern Bell Telephone, Service
46771 5 Municipal Water W.arks, Water
51.28 S Mul-ray Paint & Wallpaper Co, Rpr. Bldg.



















7 Gulf Refining Co.. Jan. Sup
7 Fred Campbell Auto Supply Co. Trans .
7 Parker Garage. Trans--------------
7 Douglass HardWare • Co. Trans.
7 Porter: Motor Co'. Trans.
7 CroUch Repair Shcp, Trans, 









7 Dunn Service Station, Trans. 
7 Willoughby Service Station, Traria _
7 Western Auto Service. Trans.
7 F A Hale, Trans. .._
7 Gulf Refining Co. Trans
7 Main Street Motor Sales, Trans.
States-Btllington-ilitotrirres. Trans
7 Murray Machine Shop. rens.
7 Firestowali. A Stor., Trans.
7 3. 0 Chambers, Trans.
_7 Murray Auto Parts. Trans 
7 Ir... M. ,rgan. Trans. 
7 Purchm Hardware Co.. Trans.
aMiTriaary Parts', -Trans
7 H B. Fulton, Trans. _
7 B W Garrison. Trans.
7 Johnny Parker. TrarT" _
7 Carl Edwards, Trans. __
9 Joe Edd Emersan, Trans.
9 .Haward White. Trans. a...1.
9 Thomas obeats. Traria. .
I  206 27 L. E. Mecca. Exp. Ed. Adm.






























75 04 , May
9 Chat Is-. K O'Connell: Exp Ed Adm
43-1.1 16 Southern Bell Taft-phone Co.., Exp Ed Arin.
25°2' 16 Murray Electric S. tern. Trans.
294 31 12 Municipal Watar Works, Water . i
1 11 9. 25 Kirk , A P.',!al & C:-Off. Sup.
119 
86/ 
25 Hammond & Stephens Ca, H. S Ed. Sup
44 29.1 25 H ,F Rogers. Water __
17 90 25 Murray Consismera Coal & Ire Co Fue4
21-56 25 'rfaxtl 'Lumber' CO., Rpr. Bldg.
7 10 25 A Et._ Finale & Son. Repr. Bldg
500 25 Gulf Refining Co. Trans _
.125 25 Dunn Service Staiton. T;.u.
.500 25 Mondays Auto Parts Trans




6 Rudd Brothers. Trans.
6 Murray Aut.. Parts. Trans
6 Purdorn Hardware Co. Trans _
6 C J Farmer Motor a',.. Trans
6 Dunn Service Station. Trans .
4 Stair, s-Billington Motor Co.. Trans
6 If B Fulton, Trans
6 A C Hall Trans. _.
6 Doxrir & Park, ; Radiator Co . Trans
6 Red & White Service Statham Trans
a- 6 R I. Montgomery. Trans.
6 N A Hale. Trans.
'6 fia?aun & LockharL Trans. -
• B H Crawford.
6 Millet's General 1441,-e., Trans
4 Trans-
L-vrirsa-5-: Triltr.
6 Porter Motor Co. Trans. a .
6 The Paducah Iron Cu - trans. .
6 Douriaan Hardware Co. Trans.
• Calloway County Lienber Co., R.-pr- Bide
6 Sautharra DI! Telephono Co Servare
6 &Wray--Electric Sy.-tern, Van-
e H. F. Rogers. Water . ."
6 Municipal u,. ter Works. Water .






Total  ' 
a
. Jane
27 Central School Supply Co.. H. S. Ed 'Sap
27 Southcrri 4eI1 teltplhone Co.. Service
27 sank of Murray. Off. Sup



















































































49 14 Mrs. C. C. Thompson, Salary, Tax and* Retirs _r ,...c.
• 600 MTS. J. H. Walston. Salary, Tax and Retir. a' ---
 -Dowea-Ansia-MaXialaba fisJarjr  -Tax. -.nal, 004 
4,042.35 Mrs. Mary Singleton, Salary. Tarr. and Retir
• H. P. Blankenship, Salary. Tax and Retir.
•Maiiiin- Richardsan, Salary. Tax and Retir '
Beulah Dowell., Salary:„Tax and Retir
°dine Grogan., Salary. Tax and. Raw
Edward Curd:Sal:1.1 y. Tax and Retar.
Guy Lovina, Salary-, Tax and Retir.
Bunn, Jeffrey. Salary, Tax and Retir.
Roy Willoughby, _Salary. Tax and Retir.
John Snim. Salary, Tax and Betir. - __ .
Mrs. John ,Brina. Salary. Tax and Retir.
Mrs. Marina Ellis. Salary, Tsx and Retir.
ArveniaHoll..iway Salary. Tax and Retir. _._
Lillian Burkhart. Salary. Tax and Rettra _
tkEvhane 
Harris, 
Fucprut :Sasalairary.y.TaTx,x v.in aaid Hr hr, _
... 
'Ina Hendon. Salary. Tax ahd r. ..____.
Elsie Hapkins. Salary, Tax and Rctir..
Annie Ku. Hopkitis, Salary. Tax and Retir
Vera Ilutchens, Salary, Tax and Rata-.
R. T. Hutchens, Salary, Tax ana Retir.
Acre Miller. Salary. Tax and Rena
Estelle Outland. Salary. Tax and Retie
Louisa Parker. Salary. Tax and Retir. _.
pauline Ratliff. Salary, Tax and Rehr
Ruby Roberts, Salary. Tax and Retir.
Mary Shultz. Salary. Tax and .Retir. _
Connie Mae Stacker; Salary. Tax and Retir. _
Laura Travis, Salary, Taa and Retir. s__ .
Anne Walker. Salary. Tax and Retir.
Laia Watson, Salary, Tax and Rath-. ___
Kenton Woodall. galsoy. Tax 'and Raba
Lola Jones. Salary. Tax and Retir.
Mrs Grace Jones. SalIry; Tax and Rei-ir. -
.joella Jones. Salary. Tax and- Rein. .
I..orent Wilson. Salary, Tax and .Retir.
fairly Finney, Salary. Tax and Rain
Marie Tucker. Salary. Tax- and Retir. .
0 cfox..„,,,_SailarIS Davi and Relic_ -----
Joe Underwood, Salary, Trans.
George Marine. . Salary. Trans.
Wavy Atchison, Salary. Trans. __.
Charlie Arartrtraing. 'Fialalry', Than..
'1850 Burie Charlton. Salary, Trans.
51.28 Conrad •Carr. Salary. Trans.
-223 W. D. Dick. Salary. Trans.
600 Sylvester' Ellis, Salary, Trans
44.17 Otis Ferguson. Salary, Trans.
10 94 James R. Fowler. Salary. Trans.
112 23 S. N. Garner. Salary. "Trans. .
8.50 Carl Hopkins. Salary. Trans.
12865 Winfred James. Salary. Trans.
171.20 Elmer Jones. Salary, Trans
27 75 .17 -- C. MeCuiston. Salary, Traria
1850 I J. C. Mackey, -Salary, Trans.
_- 1 75 1 Elvin _ Morton, Salary, Trans
97 2° ! Dalton Watt. Salary. T17ans.
43•33 oranTa mrfrrm- ...ary traits. 
AltonsItittirms. ,Salary. Trans. __________ _•_- -- __ a _ ..-..a__
33 74 Y-- • Walairhersnn.-Satarys-Traria __ 1 .i" .._ , , :'-
.462 1024i:5 18045 
Clarence Walking. Salary, Transt
Harlan .Spann. Salary. Trans.
Quitman Walker, Salary. Trans
-,
James Woher, Salary. Trans .•
657 Howard Winchester. Salary, Trans.
6.73 talbarrn Halt., Salary. Trans. _ ..
25 00 Clyde Willoughby. Salary. Trans. _
206 Herman Wilson. Salary, Trans.
1,248.42 Raymond Workman. Salary. Trana
-2-054.90 Lunch Service „. 
Bank of Murray. Withheld Tax ..
Bank of Murray. Note and Interest _-_ -
623 T. W. Vinson. Teacher.' Retirement
12.65 Murray State College, Tuition. Trans.
. 558 National Defense. for °STA
2043 Robert Brandon. 'Boara Saralee
Raymond Story. Salary. Tax. and Retir. _ ,
Milton Walslon. Salary!' Talc and Retir. ..._ .
J. H. Walston. Salary. Tara and. Retir. _ .....
Modest Brandon. Salary, Tax. and. Retir.
Celia Crawford. Salary. Tax and Retir. . _
Ruth Calhoun. Salary, Tax and Retir. 612.59
Emma Darnell, Salary. Tax -and Retir. 664.58
Lillie. Farris. Salary. Taxand Retir. 603.56
Rose Henry. -Salary. Tax and Retir-------------------18972 
Hilda C. Har_ta.Sabry. Tax and Retie _ 5.35.33
Latir:i 'Jennings. Salary, Tax and Retir. . 624.94
Mildred Lassiter, Sala! y. Tax and Retir. .   .4 877 50
Mavis McCamish. Salary, Tax and Retira _a,  60244
Estelle McDougal. Salary, Tax and' Retir._ _a....
Crystal Parks, Salary, Tax and Retir.  -
Frances Pinkley, Salary, Tax and Retir. -  746.27,
Lonnie Ftayburn. Salary, Tax and Relit.  493.36
Leta Rcbinson, Salary. Tax and Retir.  573.33
Estella Scarborough, Salary, Tax and Deli's 617 5t
Halleene Smith, Salary, Tax and Retir. ____ 738 43
Mary Smith. &natl.. Tax :Ind Retie ...._ . 653 14
Mrs. Haifa-Id-Watson, Salary. Tax and Retir. _ 609.7:1
Estelle Spiceland.'Salary, Tax and Refit. .. _ 596 go
Mrs. Juna Wilson, Salary. Tax and Retir. _  544 60
Anne Wood.- Salary. Tax and Retie .. 531373)
Eteurdean Wrather. Salary. Tax and Retir.  _ 's- 661 75
Louise Jones, Salary, Tax and Retie - _ _ _ _ .„ -- 626 27
Cardelle Waldrop. Salary, Tax and Retie. 576 05
Mrs. Ralph Ray. Salary. Taiilanci Rehr. 351 53
Mrs. D. C. Clanton, Sat.-Ey, Tax and Retir  219.05
Irene Brandon, Salary, Tax and Retir. : _  193.76
Martha Caricr. Salary, Tax and Retir. 7l243
Myrtle Chapman, Salary, Tax and • Retir.  937. 35
Mayrelle Clark. Salary,' Tax and Retir. 376 09
Mrs. FalwarcrCiird,'Si.TarY, Tx and-Rerir•  883 25
EstaelTtr Erwin. Salary. Tax and-ROT, ........  1.207.15
Lourelle Forrest, Salary, Tax and Rath'.  81537
Mrs. lusts Goode, Salary, Tax and Ratir.  823.27
Modest Jeffrey. Salary, Tax, and Refit'.  863.97
Mrs. osltri Jones. Salary, Tax and .Retir. 430.31Ita
Earlin Kelltav. Salary, rax _and Refit.. 304.35
Celia tiler. Salary, Tax and Retir. --- ------------87405__ 
Winrhe McCaliston, Salary. Tax and Retir. 863 97


















F. B. Crouch, Board Service __
Lee Donelison. Board Service
Gardie Lessner. Hoard &rale..
Carlos ,Doberts, Board Servka;
Total*
• literapitulation
Balance on hand at beginning of par
Total' received during yuar _
Total
Tatal disburs• ed &Irina, yui.ir
Bat:nice on hand at close of year OD
Outstanding checks at close of year __
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Sgt. Felix H. Dunn was drafted
in July of 1941, and trained at
Chanute Field, Ill. He is a mem-
ber of the Air Corp.. In April 1945 Cpl. Howard R. Weeks, brother
he left for overseas service and is of Barney WOeles, is here on a 15-
stationed on Siapan Island. day furlough after 19 months in
Sergeant Dunn graduated from
Concord High School and attended
Murray State College. He was em-
ployed In Detroit before entering
service. He is the son of Mr. and
STATIONED IN SAIPAN • Mrs. George W. Dunn
 of New Con-
cord.
While serving at Chanute Field
he received the following letter of
recommendation. The letler
quoted in part:
" I. Sgt. Felix H. Dunn of this
organization is being transferred to
another station this date. It is the
purpose of this letter to commend
very highly the type of work which
this soldier has put forth while sta-
tioned at Chanute Field.
.1 2. Sergeant Dunn has been sta:
honed here a period of three and
a half years. during whic.13 time he
has proved himself efficient, loyal
and resourceful and had the con-
fidence of his fellow soldier's.
"3. I would recommend him
wfillout reservation should an op-
portunity for advancement or
higher.respon.sibility be given him.




the Aleutians. Cpl. Weeks. orig-
inally from Miami, Fla., entered
.the Army before the war in 1940,
was released and then called back











- SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Having
completed a tour of duty of 25
Williams Brothers Serve In Pacific Area
months in the European. theater of I
operations,..C'pl. Connie L. Steele, I
Murray, Ky.. has arrived at the
San Antonio Disffiet, AAF Per- -
sonnet Distribution Command for
processing and reassignment.
Processing and reassignment for i
AAF returnees ordinarily are com-
pleted in from ten days to two
weeks, after which personnel. are
generally assigned to stations in this
country.
-`• 1
CPL. W .D. LEE DISCHARGED
CAMP ATTERBURY. Ind.. Aug.
8-Cpl. William D. Lee. Murray.
Ky.. was discharged Tuesday, Aug-
ust 7. at the Atterbury Separation
Center. He scored 85 or more
points tindtr the Army's adjusted'
service rating and is now a ci-
vilian.
SERVES IN AFRICA
T-5 Lyle Armstrong, Jr., was
drafted from Mt. 'Vernon, Ill., on
April 9, 1943. He trained at St.
Petersburg, ha, Charleston, S. C..
and Michigan State College. and
Lansing, Mich., where he completed
a nine-months- basic course in en-
gineering. In April 1944 he was
transferred to the Signal Corps. In
December 1944 he sailed for French
West 4strica. He has. completed
dtitfei in Varlious pant of Africa_
T-5 Armstrong is married to the
former Elizabeth Askew They have
a little girl.- Beverly Jane. and a
small son. ,Rodger 'Lyle. who with
their mother reside with Mr. and
Mrs S. W. Askew of Benton Road
tine young son has never seen his
father. T-5 Armstrong has sent in-
teresting snapshots of native life
and scenes in Africa. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong.
Sr. of Jonesville, Mich. He has
one brother,. Harold, in the Martime
service.
S-Sgt. Sidney Williams
S-Sgt. Sidney Williams, a grad-
uate of Murray High School. was
employed by T.V.A. in Chattanoo-
ga as bookkeeper. He was drafted
in August. 1942. and is a member
of the Air Force Ground Crew on
Biak Island. He wears the Cmood
Conduct ribbon and over seas rib-





ling, Murray, Ky., who enlisted in
the regular army 25 years ago as
a private, has come up through the
ranks and was recently promoted to
Stiittmant colonel, it was announc-
ed by headquarters, European
Theater of Operations, recently.
Lieutenant Colonel Weihling is
Chief of Administrative Branch of
the Transportation Section in the
Paris area. He los control of all
administration pertaining to the
'special staff section as well as the
many Transportation Corus units.
Necessary correspondence. main-
taining locator and control files,
:civilian payrolls, orders, assign-
ments and many other personnel
atters makes his job an impor-
tant and a busy one.
He enlisted at Fort Slocum, New
York, in .I980. at a private' and soon
became sergeant major and was as-
signed to headquarters, Michigan
Military area in Detroit. He remain-
ed on duty for over 14 years ond
held the rank of technical sergeant
and a reserve commssion of second
lieutenant in the infantry. He was
called to active duty in December,
1940. with the tank of Captain, and
assigned to the Staff of The Direc-
tor- of Selective Service of Michi-
gan. In May. 1941, he was promot-
ed to major.
Lieutenant Colonel Wehling. after
Seaman 2-c ('layton Williams
Clayton Williams, Seaman 2-c. of
the Coast Guard, was attending
Murray High, School when he vol-
unteered for Serviee in May, 1942.-
He trained at New Orleans and
Florida and sailed in June. '45. He
is serving in the South Pacif
ic.
Seaman Williams wears the Goy
Conduct and Pacific Theater Rib
-
bon
They are the sons of 
Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Williams, North' Eighth
street.
serving as adjutant of the Army Ad7
ministrative School 4 at Stockwell.
Miss, and as executive officer
 of
the Transportation Corps 
Officer
Candidate School at New Orlea
ns.
left for overseas duty with the 
9th
Traffic Regulating Group in Ap
ril,
1944. He served as chief of 
opera-
tions in Southhampton before 
leav-
ing or France in November:
His wife, Mary, and son, Martin
,
live in Murra
PFC. VERNON G. DODD
AWARDED INFANTRY BADGE
WITH THE 38TH (CYCLONE)
DIVISION ON LUZON-Pfc. Ver-
non G Dodd, son of Mrs. Sunova
Dodd. Route 5, Murray, Ky
., has
been awarded the Combat Infan-
try Badge for exemplary perfo
rm-
ance of duty during the 38th Di-
vision's fight to crack the Japanese
Shimbu Line east of Manila.
Doddslis a men-jper of Company
B. 152nd Infantry. This regiment
was recently given a battle com-
mendation by Major General Wil-
liam C Chase, commander of the
38th Division, for superior per-
formance in battle during the Lu-
zon campaign. The regiment ac-
counted for over 5900 Japs.





Mrs. Pearl Jones, Lynn Grove,
Ky. received a letter from the
commanding officer of her son,
T-5 Alvis E. Jones, who is over-
seas. The letter is interesting and






I am quite sure you have never
heard from me, yet, I, the Cause for
which we have fought, and our
government owe you and yours a
to r eapt a yi .s 
my purpose 'as I write
debt which we shall never be able
A
7
this letter. I wish in some way to
*show my appreciation for the fine,
outstanding job your son has done.
His accomplishments are in keep-
ing with the highest traditions of
bravery and courage in the U. S.
Army. I know whereof I speak,
for I am his company commander.
•
'Now that hostilities have ceased
in this theater of operations, we
have the opportunity to relax some-
what .and reminisce. From our en-
try into action and our first clash
with the enemy, the company's
road has been long and hard. We
have fought in the bitter cold, rain,
sleet and snow of a Belgian win-
ter. We have held and thrown
back all that the c.rearn, of Ger-
many's forces_ could bring against
us. We held strong on the "shoul-
der of the bulge" until it was our
lot to attack and oust the foe from
his dearly held positions. All dur-
ing this phase we had more to bat-
tle than just the enemy; we had
the elements. It was here that -our
present day army was given the
test of Valley Forge and not found
wanting.
Again weaAack, this time cross-
ing Erft Canal at Elsdorf, Ger-
many. From there we fought our
way through every ingenious ob-
stacle the Germans could place be-
fore us. The "Race to the Rhine"
could not have been accomplished
without the effort put forth by
every individual man.
The Ludendorff bridge at Ram-
agen, Germany, was the scene of
many individual heroisms, for we
crossed under the most adverse
conditions of darkness and enemy
fire. It was the effort of every in-
dividual, teamed with that of oth-
ers that held the bridgehead, ex-
panded it. and made possible the
offensive that carried us headlong
to Geissen, Germany.
We then entered the bitter fight-
ing of the Ruhr pocket. Even as
cornered rats fight, so did the Ger-
mans. Here again every man play-
ed his part in bringing glory and
honor to this organization.
The papers have told you the
complete story and your sun will
furnish you the details. However.
neither of them will mention any
individual heroisms. Surely, Alvis
will not. for modesty is just one of
his many attributes. Just let me
say: no award can be made for the
self-sacrifice, the suffering both
mental and physical, the hardships
he has sustained in protecting our
way of life. His devotion to duty
has placed all personal feelings and
necessities second to that of serv-
ing his country. It was his feats
'and those of men like ,him that
will be discussed forever ,when men
gather to talk of unsung heroes.
You are proud of him. I know. as
you have a right to be. r. his com-
manding officer, am proud to have
had the opportunity to command
men such as him. I have thanked
God for his friendship and his con-
fidence in me, for without it. I.
and other commanders, should have
I would like to express my grati-
tude personally, but since that 'is







There will be Student Training at Murray each Sat-
urday and Sunday of each week ... Hours 10 a. m. to
7 p.m.... If the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.
Each Student is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Lessons are $4.50 each. A student must have 8 houri
ilying to re-
ceive a pilot's license. After 8 hours flying, one cap solo
.
Reliable government approved planes, licensed by.C
AA and in A-1




FEATURING COMPLETE COURSES IN FLYING,
 CHARTER
SERVICE AND COMMERCIAL FLYING
LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZ
EL HIGHWAY
For Further Information See
H. T. SHEFFEY at the Air Field SATURDAY or 
SUNDAY, or write





In Murray, Kentucky . . . A Subdivision of the Pogue-Roberts 
Property
AT AUCTION
Wednesday, August 29, at 1:30 P. M.
I have recently purchased the Pogue-Roberts property lying on the Hazel High
way, and am subdividing this most desirable plot in
to beautiful building lots. The
location is most desirable - - the drainage good - - som e shade already sta
rted. 
1,t_fts
Murray today enjoys a prosperity never before experienced, and looks into a 
future heretofore undreamed of. What, with the 
industries already here
solute assurance of the stove factory., - the immediate freeing of toll bridges -
 a state park ailel other proposed industries, M








Have you bought some Murray property, en-
abling you to profit thereby as it enhances in value?
MR. INVESTOR:
Is not money worth more to you invested in
sound real estate rather than lying idly in the bank?
Ask yourselves these questions - - attend this auction and avail yo
urselves of the opportunity to buy lots at your own pr
ice
where you have access to the best schools - - churches of all d
enominations and association with the friendliest people on
 earth.
ENJOY THE PRIVILEGES OF TOWN
WITHOUT CITY TAXES
t solicit and will appreciate the co-operation of local real estate men
BAND MUSIC FREE! - One Lot and Cash _Prizes -
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY TO PARTICIPATE IN DRAWIN
GS
AUCTIONEERS: Edgar Walker, Bowling Green, Ky.




- in the best town in West Kentucky
Andrew Carnegie said: "Own a little plot of ground
somewhere."






























THE LEDGER 41' Tams,
Senice Notes .dwas made academic super- S-Sgt. liermati Ellis Awarded Bronze StarIbt.r. This is an organization set
' 
- 
up by the Army to train meri withSGT. If. GAI'LON LAMB 111-VDS: limited education. In November.ARM li St 11001 AT IT. BRAG( 1.944 the special Training Unit
szt I urns f,as len I...ur.b. -
wa- moved to Fort Bragg N C
S-tigt. William H. Thurman, M
ray Rut 3. was discharged Mon-
driF rreen the 'Army at 'Borden
Geneill Hospital Chickasha, Ok-




S, too,: -frar years sand Iva,
or C rt t.
tioes: • it •
, He v d .alTr.";•
:14.2  • 13
rm.rths •: WI: try Pr.-,
sTATIONED IN VIRGINIA
- Pvt. Sias:hie K. Thomas, age 33.
se.... drafted March I. 1945. - He
nsed „before entering service. A
te.eniber of the enginetrrs he trained
nt.Carep Blanding. Fla . and -is ata-
:tinned at tort- Belvear. Va.
He is the son of the late Ntr and
Mrs T. A Thomas and the, brother
Miss, Euple Thomas; Mayfield.
.. , . ... ... :._-,. • re. se :41 e3. • ra E4 Par e
..
3 brpis 17-  • • _ • t . t ; . el ..i.d Fre-LI:Le Thomas Sycamore,
I --,- I:able w es pt• ri. • ..1 ... ct-i-i rai Str'4,1-
1 F. bri. • :: Ir.t-V.i. • ! ' P•.• 3,- es s . st-itor iri •he-
.1•1;e A: T • ffi t 'h:s week. He ,.
. • " '•.: a .....s ett day furlough
as i .r. • -r L... bk.,. r.. t 4... w.th biz otters and. brother and
......- 4.k. rt.Leca! 1 Camp H. ale. Calif




• 5_Good Country Tricks
for Saving More Used Fats
Right now, the e:cunto.• is facing the worst fat shortage
since the star bEgans To helpir.ake up the deficit, the
governestnt is citosirolir.g on the :ek xnen of America-and
partioularly.our women on farms and in smaller cities.
Every drop of fat is needed to help make battlefield and
homefror.t essectials. So toll up your sleeves and do an
ell-out job, won't ytiti? Clip this checklist as a reminder.
,
1. raitD SALT PORK-with milk gravy. Salt pork yields
: . . 5ou won't need It all for vary.
t.a. it • a.to thc salvage can.
:Jr- 2. DEEP FAT IIITIMII-ose the fat over and over. but
A t• to dark and smelly to use.any mine.
"" . • t Sean wants Act
3. ROASTS Anti CHOPS-cave all trimmings (wraps
Keep-them in a small bowl;
a v.... • I. • .t ti.e.us down. • •
4. SAUSAGES- •:.•• bett•r if ;..thoi:th•m
, t • f .• c ff It, cue..icing scrape t.:,e tat
J
.5. Mantle SOUP - -!-ill .5 I e_1.,,• :.,,a 1..•:. It. Senop tff
t . : L. , teem tastes better. tool
. •
• - r: A ,./ /t.'1‘,. c," •` 14 F..,!!. lair it to your hutr-hor .
1 r ,, ; r I If:. • 11 g .• soti 2 1,4 prants and up to
g : , ,  r, ;, . / of used tat .s , , t .: - in.
On a U S. Army drill field in ,
the catrilifatainz. Austria. Siasff- Ser-l'
gean Htertnan K Lilis of Murray,
Ky is decorated with the Bronze
Star 'Medal by . Colonel Julian H
Geurge, commanding officer of the
259th !titan-try Regiment. 65th Di-
vision.. The award was .reade for
heroic acihtvement performed by
Sgt Ellis at the battle of Neu-
markt. Germany, during the 65th
Division's 600-mile sweep through
the Reich and Upper Austria as
part of General Patton's Third
Army
SHIP .OF ('ALLOW At SAILOR - THONIPSON BROTHERS
IN ACTION PICTURE KILLED IN SERVICE
It has been learned here that the
US.S. WEST.-VIRGINIA can be
set. ii in action sit the picture :The
Fleet That Came-To Stay
The family a,nd friends of Rod-
.ney Kenneth Vickers. F 1-c. wet+
tnhi to see , the.picture,seehen and '
if it were shown at their neighbor-
hood theaters. „if they wonkd, lip
to see thit sTilp 'and Oiiher-; - rear
action at a time t.. repeat F 1-c
Vickers' words:
-That the Japs were trying their
pest to destruy us or scare us tafL
It shows that -we could take every
thing they had to_offer .and still
be • there. when-they oweren't,"
The WEST VIRGINIA was one of
Our large bottle-ships that was sunk
at Pearl Harbor then rebuilt and I
patohecle into action:1
, Rodney K. Vickers. F 1-c. is the
son of. Mr. and-Mrs. Le,e Vickers
of Route 5. *Mtirray." His wife.
Mrs. June Vickers.' also lives on
Roune5 He teek his . Bolo train-
ing 41.,Gregit takes and then sta-
tiened un•thesVEST VIRGINIA at-
Brr merton. Wash . just a sh.,:ct
time before she sailed -back toe
Ti. 9.1W-ler • • :'h Japan
.05 MARIANNA
1 --LAND
Pvt. Huh Palmer. .
Pairnei- Murray fno.O.a. .:. graduated
from K.rksey High School and
1:s t Leland VS Du mason
Pet Vernon Thompson
Pvt. LeLand %V Thumpmm was
kited in a ;cep act.dent ot. Aagast
36. 1942., while seinang at Camp For-
rest, Tenn He was 16 years ()edge
and attended school at Buchanan
Tenn but was 0 native ofallymon
He seas a member of the National
Guard be-fore the war and after-
'1 with the at my.
Pvt. I. ernon Thompson, age 18.
farmed bef.,re -er.teting or'. ice it died at Maech. -1945. from wounds
January 1945 He.trained at Camp received while (Waling an Ina,
Hood. Texas. and lefothe States tor was a member of the
;r.y. June 1945. He Fifth Marine Division. and. was
has served ten Siapan arid the Mar- Jame 1n44 from Paris Tenn
.ana Islands
, He has a brother. Cpl. Curt.
Palmer. ih the Philippines IL
wife .1m:ea...Tie Drinkard, ,sind 1 -
months 'id daugbter. Caftilyn,
side on Main Street
100.000.0K More POIMS of Used Fats Are Needed Thos Year
t,r4. .1 s. I 1.2,d OP.1. Paid far las berfsars
Max Miller. Si art, at
it. S'
3.., and Ti' jet
M• I M, .• M
W//9
lo ' .•
Glen Doran. 7:r% I., •
.it A
74:
ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
MURRAY,. KENTUCKY 
He trained at San Diego, Calif., and
went overseas in September 1944.
He was born at Hymon and at-
tended school at Buchanan The
two brothers are survived by their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Pete Thomp-
son. of Buchlanan. and an uncle,
Finis Thompson. Route 5
IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Cpl. Walter Grugett was draft-
ed in February 1943 from the St.
Louis board. Ile was employed in
Se. Louis before entering service.
Corporal Grugett is a • natiee of
Calloway County alid ;the son of
r and Mrs. Albert Grugett, Kirk-
aey Route 1.
A member 'of the Air Corps, he
trained in Washington and went





ABOARD AN 1ST IN THE
PACIFIC -Lt. (j.ga A. P. Bonner,
Jr. 23. USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Bonner, St.. of 707 'Main
street. Murray. Ky.. served as nav-
igation officer aboard his ship and
took part in the invasion of Oki-
nawa. Lt. ij Bonner, a veteran
.of the landings at Normandy in
June. 194. entered the Navy in
September. 1912, following his
graduation .from Murray State Col-
lege. --- 
He holds ttie European-African-
Middle Eastern and Asiatic-Pacific
:heater ribbons, each with one bat-
tle stet:, in addition to tke Ameri-
can theater ribbon.
-His brother, Vernon. is a private.
first class, in the Aimy, now sta:
'toned in the Philippines.
'
S-SGT: PAUL V. RAGSDALE
IN REFRIGERATION CO.
ASSEMBLY AREA COMMAND,
FRANCE _ A refrigeration company
has arrived at Camp Brooklyn in
the. Assembly- Area Command as
the first phase of its direct re-
deployment from Europe to the
Pacific. Included in the personnel
is S-Sgt. Paul V. Ragsdale.
- A mobile unit, the company land-
ed in England in March, 1944. and
Immediately began haulnig perish-
able food from cold storage plants
to the troops awaiting the invasion
day signal On August 6. the unit
arrived in trance and, within 0
few hours, was hauling meat and
batter-to the troops on the Third
eration company took over a cold
storage plan in the city and began
operations from there, maintaining
a steady .supply line until -June
12 when ordered to Camp Brook-
lyn. Final tabulation disclosed
that the company had hauled over
54.000 pounds of meat and butter.
and their trucks had traveled more
thap 750,000 miles. -
The company is commanded by
Captain William T. Williams, of
3820 Avenue F, Austin, Texas.
IN GERMANY
-
Pte. James Hale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adie Hale, Murray Route 6,
is stationed with the 9th Air Force
in Ceermany. He went uverseas in
Jule: 1944, and saw action in France.
Belgium, and Germany. He wearsthe Philippine Islands. He has been Army front the Good Conduct medal and thehospitalised twice with malar:3 When Frankfurt fell, the refrig- ETO ribbon with four battle stars
To increase flow of urine and
relieve irritation of the bladder
fres excess acidity in the urine ,
• .Al•-• rem Buffering unnecessary disiroaa,
loadtacho, run-down fe•ling and discom-
fort from recirs• stall, In the urIn•: Ar•
you disturbed nights by • fr•quent d••ir•
to pass w  Then you •hould know
about that famous tiotl••••  diecovery
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT - that
thousands say (Mt/ blessed rebel Swamp
Root is • earn/lolly Wended combin•tiois of
II herbs, roots. vegetables. balsams. Or.
Kiliner's Is not harsh or hablt•I•rmi.11 in
any way. Many peopl, say its marttle••
elect trule amazes.
Send for it , p•cp•id •arnple TODAY!
1.....1h• thousands of others you'll he Owl
that yuu did Send name and address is
Department D. Kilmer & Co, Inc , Rost
1255. St•Infort Cons...Q.11er Se-nid
•t oni.s. All diem arts TEll Sw•mp Root.
A
4
Now's The Time To
Keep Your Promise!
GET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH OFF
TO HIM!
LOVE'S .. : Unsurpassed in Quality,
Servic Durability,e4
Tinting by Experienced Artists
.IL VI .N II r PORTRAITS A SPIXIALTY .
•
LOVE'S STUDIO
HUN-TLP,4.0-V-V.0 0 wrer And Manager
•





August 17 to Sept. 29
MEWS WWOROKRKOXSFHOOREDS.SIDRESS OXFORDS!
CHOICE OF MOCCASIN,








'Prices Range uip to $3.50
-
t •
August 17 to Sept. 29
WOMEN'S D RWE SASL SHOES!KING   
OXFORDS!
ARCH SUPPORTING OXFORDS!
SIZES 4 TO 9
CHOICE OF FINE CALF
AND KID UPPERS WITH
ALL LEATHER SOLES!




THESE ARE REGULAR STOCK SHOES!
HURRY! SUPPLY LIMITED!
LERMA-NB/01-




He was inducted April 12. 1943,
from the local board and trained ill
Texas. North Carolina, and New
York.
Pic Hale attended school in Cal-,
lov,.ay County and was in defense
work -before entering service.
Mrs. Diane McKinney leads
Rockcastle county in turkey pro-






THERE are several major
items of equipment that
must be manufactu'red in
quantity and installed be-
fore telephone service can

















additional time 'Avilf be
necessary to install it and
get it into operation. You
can be assured that we
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• IN THE HOUR
TRIUMPH.
•sr
Behind us lie 31/2 years of deadly
struggle in which, with God's
help, we have prevailed.
So, today, we celebrate a vic-
tory.
After the celebration, what lies
ahead?
For most of us, the outlook is
a bright one. If we will simply
use the brains, the will, the
energy, the enterprise . the
materials and resources . . .
with which we won our war,
we can't fail to win the peace
and to make this the richest,
happiest land the world has
known.
For most of us, the years ahead
are bright with promise. But
for others of us—and, ironically
enough, their part in bringing
victory was a major one the
. ,
years to come must bear a
different look.
In America today are hundreds
of thousands of injured men.
Men with neatly pinned-up
sleeves and trousers. Blinded
men. Men -with clever iron
hooks instead of hands. Worst
Of all, men 'with hurt and
darkened minds.
These men need our help.
Helping them will cost a great
deal of money. We can help
them best by buying Victory
- Bonds.
Far away from-gi'merica today
are millions of Americans. As
we would be, they're on fire
to get back—to their wives, to
the children some of them have
never seen, to their jobs.
These men need our help.
Helping them will coq a great
deal of money. And we can
help them best by buying
Victory Bonds.
This is our day of triumph. But
it's theirs too—the injured men,
the men who are still far away.
Let's not forget them, in our
just rejoicing. And the one way
we can help most to care for
our wounded to bring our
veterans home ... to give them
a fresh start in the country they
fought for,.. to care for the
families,of.those -who died be-
f9re-411e.victory was won ... is
simpW-this:
Buy all --the 24prids you can.
Keep (all!theVonds you buy.
VICTORY BONDS awhave and tobold
•
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
4.
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:,
Corn-Austin Company
Crap Furniture Company
Calroway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dorap's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company






Farmer 4 Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Fr.xee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop






Murray Consumers Coal arid Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company









Shreet Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billinrton Motor Company
Superior Laundry and acaners













Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
By Murray Insurance and Realty Co. ,
Three El 0,1••=e; at td 0/ c()Illt t* I anti
pT:Seo--rnd -Streets. •
f at+ 1 W/fili e(114`1
FIRS1 METHODter IILR( ii
Good Tettiir it' bows., on South 1.2t II St re t:t . Can tie 11Ststi T. H, Mullins. Jr.. Minister
eittfer _
9 45 a m. Sunday -.School
at-• or//1 h cc. • ; ..ne has fiasenlent„ but 10 50 a m. Morning Wurahm
ether.:'-'.• e:.P•-•' .•••• v-od- -tate of repair and 630 pm Methodist Youth Fel-
well lot ate : lowship
S•1',•etoa ha'. -9 rooms and 
7 30 p in. Evening Worship
0 pm. Wednesday, Prayerha' reilec orat.eil cid (-au he used by chileyl "-
- One.. .1 a : ,oties ha-: r.toms and is in 
-Meetin
630 p.m Sunday. College Vespers
rondEti, te • P --,- - i n Rgl•.,-n at once on this -place Sunday school classes for au
the c•-h-r ••-•a 6-1-, q -, rn hon•i• a lot 75x44t1 feet and is a, ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. DJ not SEND your children
Elm Street. 'Both have bast,: to Sunday -schOol. BRING them.




..4-.-O- Other r,!!.:. ]', ' ', et,,obe,s‘s. If Vol want one of the newer I FIRST nArrisir CHURCH
and 1,.--ti....r.--1.- •-••-. o :his- city. ,Ion't fail to see-These.
• N.- - 4-!--- • ' --.,.• - on_ Broad„ Street W-lth hardWoug.i lkiiiitiin .11 SawYer. Pastor •-
• floors. Otill- - :. , Hri is and other modern convenienees. ! Miss Pottle .Small. Church Sec.
Prit-eri -at 1•1-t'‘‘ it'- I.•vel. l'i,74seitti at once-. . .1 Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary,. Phone 75A grrnd 7r-rirosr, l,riek e'eneer with . basement - furnace,'
built-le , a'-1 -,-- :.• ,I -.•1-- -r ni.w.i.ern iniprovementS-; located : D'weY 
Ragsdale. Sunday School HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
Sapenntendent CHURCHon 11-. -• l' • .: -:•• , • l.ot 71x:2011 fet;t.'- • - I.# . .  ,Runald Churchill. T.--11,1- Director A. G. Childers, Pastor
- --A- t.:,• 1..- -,. •:.!., .,.rt- oiTrind. garage. shoji and all; Mrs. Eng..n.- sriipiey. wmu Pres. _
shcp :end garago efinipment. in Browns Grove-. -Area! bar- ' Morning Soath Pleasant °roes
Tis o larvc iiii-lii.- Louse on South Fourth Street at rsMorning worship.  10:45 cm
rain if i.ir are itit.•rest...1 ip this- type of business. , Sunday School - - 9:30 am.
lend ---rif- Sy.. arn fire, . Evening
Training Union . ' 6:45' p m.• TW . k t'l, r•t;':'.ir:li ta t ,` f..1- S i:11.-̀   V go id kd locations. 1 ..............
 8:00 p.m.'Eighty .i, re fiirrn 4 L'2 Miles west or MUrray: •7-room .P:..,s• r meeting. Wed., .. 8 00 p.m.. Sunday School at 10110 a.m. Rev
. hOiks-;• nt--,,.iY -,it-t-0•1-zit,-(i - lui!•Itie a.nd.-screened in back _______. . A. L. Platt, acting superintendent
.porch,..j.a,rg,.• t-l.st -.,. ioien 3.,-..,th t 3S a new sheds: and other! 'FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - * Worship Service at 11:00 cm.
iMproVetro•i•t-• All: lard 1.•‘.--1 and fertile with 15 acres of i - Robert E. Juana' n. Minister - second Sunday and at sloe pm.
limber.
"Ire




Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 ain. and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a m. Robert Owen, superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7.30 pi's
mt•RRAV CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Street..
Clinton D. Hamilton, Minister
,In absence of Harold Watson)
Bible Study at 9:45.
Worship°. with communion ter-.
vice at 10:50 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer meeting at .8 pm. Wed-
nesday.
Young ladies' Bible class Thurs-
day evereng at 8 -p o'clock.
Young men s BubI. class Friday
evening at 8 o'clock.
- These Bible studies are on young
peoples' duties and the problems
of amusements, etc.
You have a hearty welcome to
attend all these services.
-
Sunday School at 1010 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service It 11:30 tun
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
teecond- an toUrtri Sundays. ,aera.a.-04-}o--istal-f_...x.e.si .Mitiiilty..f.....144.4.-and 9.45 AM. Church School. .W. Z. Youth Fellou.:ship at 7:00 p.m.
Claet fir - 11• P.
• - • 76 aL res near Trot. Tens Wlth vooti improvt.ments and
10.55 A M. 34orning Worship Ser-
groups.
, .. go_qd_ricili_prosin4-five.. land..:,._. vices and Communion:
46 acres botivccr. .Kirl“-- y and Coldwater. practically 6 30 ' PM. Christian Youth . Fel-
.
new nou,kLand.oth,r ;if,I)rovernents. - . - lowship under the direction of
. 40 airee nit,- I.ot t;-•,t t ;rove. new house and other out- Mrs. John A. Reaves, Student Di-
bizilding; ferei. fertile. land and priced to your pock-. -rector.
- -- -etbook: ' -- .. - - -. • Yaw are cordially invited to wor----.. - 
-94 acres neat-7-RTrksey w lth giZrproductiN•e land and i -11:a-ii; anci. 
'Cit- ke this
nE".V- -Tie fil-40.: ind-e.rfFer irr-proventents. - . "4-7 -e-elturen- yettr 
church home.
5$ 0. re4-f., two !nil., from Ker.tucky Lake .on . Highway 
FIRST? 
'----- .
RESBITERIAN CHURCH.94. With no impric•errents. Thie 1 eiai e . earl he traded for 4.  
otherrea1 estate; ii•• .•-•.....-k. :a .ar. or A truck. or sold at a 
s. C. McKee. Pastor
fiargaM. ' - - - ..---- • • ,
-.ther impro\ernents. - ..• 7.
fin giv.rfs .neaers--Peresweasewasalerec,4' with giiod 'house andi ii :00 ‘ailzi. Morett.g_worship Serf -
1 9%415..cei m. Sur.day -School 
- -
- 40-at re: farna noar T -rir.e Styr.... wl:h good improve_ 1 -1.30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
mom, arid product:\ %; .:ifir.d. . 1 Wednerlay. 8:00 pm. Mid-Week
5(1-acre farta near i .% I. !I 1; reit'o on ihrhway 94. With 1 Pr'Yer Meeting'
2,)(.1 'anti ,t,nd .3.4i imi-r-;;Ted. • t•• St. Leo's Catholic climes
lf $5 in TI'-' lot .4,t1t.-ii on \lri-sk ell-toad T-S mile from Highway I. ., _ . _ . North Twelfth Street
04. ,gecrol and land in •,ioci g•tate of
ult ix at rot% services are held each Sunday
ElY111 acr•-- tt”-l-!-'mr- h-rvisr-7-7-- 1-2 trile north of Murray u follows:
High% ay 97: can he bought - first, third, and fifth Sundays
160 ai r.•••; ateel N;•fit".1}1i3.' 1.1t)ee „near Old Brandon's at 80 o'clock: seconcl and fourth
ith Lam. i,r,•1 a f:ilr• size orchard. Gooti S'a'daYs at 8 °•CkPCII•
:anti, site: at a fo.".•cir 114. ketiii,ols.
1-2 awe- neat- I r. h( good. land anif iM- 
ALMO CIRCUIT




Penny and priced to sell
•
,o-ar 1.1%on Ridge and Aurora ,
'7 1r. located on Kent neky Lake..
v,:iy of a camp.
Benton. Vivo dwelling 
ondition -and tht.
and re-
TRE MURRAY,INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY
Offkce Over Dale & Stubblefield
Billington Eros.. E. C. Jones, Conn Moore,
Galon Trevathan
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
.day: church services 11 00 and In-
dependence 2:45. .
Second Sunday ...Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m. each Sun,
daV: chur-h services. 11.00 a m...
Thied Sundi7y-Brooks Chapel.
.S...-hday School 1015 eac," Sunday;
,herch services 'II a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 am. Bethel
--Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
Resvival meetittgs begin at Brooks
Chapel third Sunday. August 19,























Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
a p.m. second Sunday.




Worship Service• at 11:30 a.m.
fourth Sunday and 3.00 p.m. sec-
ond Sunday
OAK-GROVE BAPTIST catmen
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School. 10:00 am. James
H. Foster, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor. Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11 00 am.
-Preachtng and business meeting.
Saturday before. Second Sunday
at 3.00 p.m.
You and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
KIRK SET CIRCUIT
Rey. H. P. Blankenship, Paster
Worship Services:
First Sundae. Kirksey. at 1100
ana; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 pm.
and Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second •Sunday: Coldwater, at
11.00 -am. and Mt. Carmel at 8 15
pm.
-Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11.00 am and Kirksey at 8:15 p in.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11 00 a m Cole's Camp Ground,
3 pm; and Coldwater at 815 pm.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m..
ELM GROVE Ramat CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
The RelooT. O. Shelton will sup-
ply the pulpit at both hours Sun-
day. July 22
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morns, superintendent
Morning Worship, 11 -00 arm
Training Union, 700 pm., J., J.
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 800 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7110
p.m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second' and
fourth Wednesday.
RA, GA, and Y.W A. meet
Wednesday night. •
Back the attack! Buy War Bands!
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
night at 7.30.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.,
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 am; New Hope 11.00 cm.:
- Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




M M. Hampton, pastor
10.00 arn. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
I1:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
9:00 p.m. Preaching Service





First Sunday-Palestine 11 cm.
Second Sunday--Olive 11 am.
Third SundayHardin 11 a.m.
and 8 pm 'Dexter-2 30 pm.




H. F. Paschall. Pastor..
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
ten-dent, Paul Dailey.
Mornnig Worship at 11 am on
second and fourth Sundays each%
month. _• 
Evening Service at 7:45 on See-
und and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6.30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W MU., GA., R A, meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m, Homer
Lassiter. superintendent.
Preaching service 11 am
BTU. 6:45 pm.
Preaching service 7-45 pm.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pager
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11 00
a m
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent
ST, JOHN -BAPTIST' CHURCH
We wish to thank Rev Sawyer
and his big hearted members for
their liberal donation 455501 dur-
ing our 44th Church Anniversary
Though we soy no more than
Many, many thanks, there's more
than that within our hearts So
we ask God to complete our thanks
and sholver His blessings upon
you all Again we heartedly thank
you




A Friend in Need Is
a Friend in Deed
You can have fun with "fair weather" friends, but the
friends you value most are those who stand by to
bring you aid and comfort in time of misfortune, sorrow
or distress.
Every Woodman knows he can rely on the Woodmen
Society a3 a loyal. unfailing friend in time of need.
Fellow Wocdmcn will thcri rally 'round to render aid,
cornyt anti encouragement. His Woodmen Life Insur-
cur.. protection will safeguard hint and his family
against want and privation should he suffer business
losses. when old age shall have reduced his earning
power. or when death deprives his loved ones of his
support.
7 hest is is type al W linen Life Insurance C erala.ate best
suited to ,our needs. Let the local Woodmen Representative
tell vow host et.141IV row am acquire glut unfailing ”friend in
time of need," and about the many other fraternal and





ASSETS OVER 8141,000 000
Buford lilurt, District Manager. Phone 42. ,Hazel, Kentucky
Arthur Flingis. Pottei:town
Gitn Jeffrey, Murray
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove
W. C. Rubinson, Dexter
Lawson It Sander& Kirksey
0 B Turnbow, Hazel
H. E. WilsOn, Nesvberg
W. C. Falwell, Brandon
f.r 1
ISCOTTS GROVE REVIVAL TO
BE HELD AUG. 26 TO SEPT. 2
The annual revival meeting will
be held at Scotts Grove Baptist
Church the week of August 26 to
September 2 with sEld. H. H. Suth-
.erel of Wingu doing the preaching.
Services are to be helil
11:00 am. and 8:00 p.m. -
The Church and pastor extend
to one and all a most cordial invi-
tation to attend these services.
D. W. Billington. Pastor
A.A.A. NOTES
• BY Q. D. WILSON
Vetch And Rye Grass Seed •
We now have vetch aigi rye grass
seed to issue to producers as grant
of aid material. If you have .not
taken up your soil building allow-
ance in some other way and want
vetch or rye grass seed come to
the AAA office soon.
Dairy Feed. Payments ,
If .you have not received your
Dairy Feed Payment for April.
May and June you must do so by
August 31.
Beef Subsidy
We are now paying beef subsidy
on cattle sold from May. 19 to June
30 if they weighed as much as 800
lbs. and brought as much as $14.40
per hundred. They must have
been sold to a licensed slaughterer.
Sheep and Lamb Subsidy
Calloway County sheep and lamb
producers soon can apply for pay-
ments under the Government's
new sheep and lamb production
payment program. Under the
program. the Commodity Credit
Corporation will make payments
to any person who sells sheep and
lambs to legally authorized slaught-
erers for slaughter. Since the
sheep or lambs must be -sold to
legally authorized slaughterers for
slaughter to be eligible for sub-
sidy the last person who owns the
animals is entitled- to Ili pii-y-
ments.. Farmers should be aware
of their right to this subsidy. They
can collect it directly if they sell
to a legally authorized slaughterer
for slaughter. If. they sell to a
buyer who is not a slaughterer,
they should - Insist on a Tii-rce that
will equal the regular price plus
the subsidy. The paymentsovary
by calendar periods. They range
from $215 to $315 per, hundred
Pounds fur heavy lambs weighing
over 90 pounds: from $1 50 to 12.50
fur medium lambs weighing 65-to
90 lbs. and $1 00 for all other sheep
which include yearlings aged
wethers. ewts. bucks, rants, ar. I
all lambs weighing leas than 65
Tbs Until Dec. 1 the subsidy is
$1 50 for medium lambs and $2 15
for heavy lambs. . The Program
primarily is designed to encourage
feeding by offering the highest re-
turns on heavier lambs. Lambs
over 90 poundS receive the high-
est monthly payments 'during
months when lambs normally are.
in light supply. The subsidy also
is expected to distribute the mar-
keting of lambs and mutton more
normally during the season and to
itdivert mote etatatt--itanbs- . 1rittr[
•gltimate slaughter channels: also
to' help producers meet increased
costs without raising the Consumer
price on lamb and mutton. As
under the , beet production and
dairy. feed payment programs.
farmers may apply for the. sheep
and lamb subsidy at the county
AAA office. Payment is - made by
sight drafts on the account of
CCC which may be-cashed at any
bank. Farmers- may 1.,btain other
details of the program at the,cowl-
ty AAA office. .
Q. D. WILSON .
-.- ,
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Hassell
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Hantiline
and family visited th the horn? of
'Mr. and Mts. Leon Oud-e and Plez t
Code Sunday. .
Miss Attic' Lamb spent Sunday
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Jackie Pea hes returw.id home
after spending sexerat days with
relatives.
Mr.-and Mrs Novice Rrigers have
returned home.
Miss Elizabeth Junes ant two
girl friends are "vi.tting
Mr. and Mil. AVery Hargrove re-
ceived word from. their son, Ray-
burn, of the Army. That he wo3
back -in the states..-
.- -NM.* liarlari--EilliCk -Stitt MiKi
Katie Bell Black are visiting I-for-
lan of an army. camp in
How women girls
nzay get wanted relief
From functional periodic pain
C•rdut is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
fr,hn the cramp-like agohy and net-
strain of functional periodie
distress. Beres how it may help:
Taken like • tonic,
It' should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion.* thus help build re-
sistance tor the -tune"
to come.
2 Started 3 days 
be-
fore • your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to pure, func-
tional periodic causes..
Try Candid. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CARDU I
Till your new car comes along .
keep your present car
FIT• 
Some da.S You'll be able. to step in -tint- -sales,
room and buy a new Chevrolet.
-'------ But that day is-a long way off -moth
  and months, TRATIV -a year-or-more.' -
Will your present car hold out for the remain-
der of "the -duration"?
Probably it will - if you don't_ neglect its care
and-maintenance.' Thht'a. where- We Can help.
Call on us now fur a' free - so you
can- do now whatever is needed to keep your






FACILITIES which have been devoted
mixclusively to the production of high-octane avia-
tion gasoline for our armed forces will soon be avail-
able for the refining of civilian gasoline...The new
CROWN and CROWN EXTRA gasolines will be
far superior to any motor fuel we have ever been
able to offer.. -You will have these products shortly,
just as soon as they can be manufactured and trans-
ported by boat, rail, pipeline and truck to your
Standard Oil dealer's pumps-a high reward for
a little wait. Remember-CROWN and CROWN
EXTRA gasoliniss.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
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